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woman's heart was troubled, with what she had
heard of the wisdom of Solomon, and not contented with hearing
the report, she resolved to pay him a visit in person, and to learn
from his own lips, the wisdom with which he was endowed. She
.had many things to commune with him upon, many hard questions
to ask, by which his great wisdom was tried; and in the issue
proved with sllch clear demonstration, as overcame her soul with
admiration and delight. The abundant treasure which she brought
was not too much to present to so wise and glorious a monarch;
and no doubt he valued her presents, as coming from such a royal
and intelligent a personage. Well satisfied with the benefit derived from this extraordinary visit, this generous queen coulJ leave
the abundant. spices, the gold, and the precious jewels, which she
brought for Solomon, with a grateful pleasure, and doubtless, returned highly pleased with the glor:y wh;ch she had seen, the wisdom she had heard, and the information she had gained.
She came from afar to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and no
doubt spread the fame of Israel's noble monarch far and wide, on
her return. She departed, blessing the God of Israel for such a wise
king on the throne, and properly attributed so singular a favor to
God's everlasting love to his people; her words are, "blessed be
the Lord thy God, which delighteth in thee, to set 'thee on the
throne of Israel; becau~e the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore,
made he thee king, to do judgment and justice." And here I must
stop,to make a few remarks on the peculiar visit which this rich
gentile queen paId to this most exalted king of Israel; in which,
there is sometbil.Jg so striking, that the regenerated mind, accustomed to reflection, cannot but discerp in it, a sweet illustration of
MIc highest enjoyment of spiritual blessings.
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Such a visit, cannot but remind one, of the visits which gentile
-sinners pay to Jesus the King of kings, at the throne of grace,
whose hearts have been touched by the Spirit, and animated with
what they ll'lve heard of his wisdom, his {?:Jory, and his g-race, have
been encou rageJ to come from afar to behold the k i IJ gin his beauty.
They who thus come, have felt. their former distance, and have been
fired by God the Holy Ghost with a holy resolution to draw near.
This queen c"aUle from the uttermo,t parts of the earth la hear the
wisdom of Solomon, and to be benefited by it; for she brought all
her harJ questions to be resolved. And a soul taught of God feels
his native distance, and from the ends of the carth (as David said)
he cries unto God. They who have seen an end of all perfection
in the flesh, and that men of high degree are a lie, and men of JO\v
degree, vanity; and every human work for justification, when laid
in the balance, is lig-hter than vanity; have known what it is to be
at the ends of the earth, in point of human merit and ability, and
:to come"from thence under the leadingf'; of the Spirit of God, to
Solomon's great antitype. These~a.re of the true circumcision, who
worship God in the ~pirjt, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no
Sueh have indeed felt their distance in
confidence in the flesh.
point of spirituality, and such our glorious king invites with'words
_of sovereign grace,.to look to him alone.
These distant gentiles-distant in every sense of the word, the
~ye of divine compassion surveys, and mercy's voice aloud invites
them near; "look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the
earth, for I am God, and there is none else." This voice, sounded
by the Holy Comforter, in the ear of faith, in aIJ the virtue ofatoning blood, brings the mourning sinner near, and makes his heart rejoice. Now, thus made nigh by the blood of Christ, who is the
wisdom of God, and the power of God, they (like the queen of
Sheba) commune wit,h bim 01' all that is in their hearts. They prove
his wisdom in answering their hard questio.~s, which before agitated
their minds. How shall man be just with God, and how shall he
be clean that is ,born ofa woman? this is that great question, which
pf all others is the most important to the convinced sinner.
This query is now answered most clearly in faith's view of union
to Christ, and a blessed enjoyment of his substitution. A soul made,
pigh by the blood of Christ and enrolled in his righteousness, sees
with the hig hest s~tisfaction and delight; how nlan can be just with
God, and how be can be clean that is born of a woman.
This answer is in itself a key, which unlocks the mysteries of
sovereign grace. Now the royal enquirer sees how sins tbat are
red like criulson, call be made white as snow; and how she, who is
by nature, black as the tents of Kedar j is by grace, fair as the curtains of Solomon: that she, whose heart is the sink of every evil, is
nevertheless the seat of sovereign grace, and though by nature sub.
ject to old age, wrin~les? and to death, through the sins of the first
',Adam'; yet, in ~he everlasting righteousness of the second Adam,
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she.is wit~out spot, or wrinkle, orany such thing; truly, possessing
a life, whICh death itself cannot destroy: yea, so far from destroying it, that death itbe/f is made to open the way to the fullest enjoyment of everla5tin~ life.
With what admiration does the redeemed sinner behold the wisdum rhsplayed in Sofomvn's grand antitype, and LonJ! when by the
eye of faith in the light of the Spirit, they dis'cem the great scheme
of the church's salvation, and the triumphant overthrow of Satan,
by tbe very means which he took to o\'erthrow man! For since by
mall came death, ~y man came also the resurrection of the dead ~
the depth both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! The righteous cannot but rejoice in seeing this wicked one erisnared in the
work of his own hands, and overthrown in that very pit, which he
had digged for the ruin of man, .
Satan intended the ruin of Adam by tempting the woman, but by
the contrivance 'of infinite wisdom, the seed of the'tiJoman.bruiseu
the serpent's head! It is true through sin we lost our naturll,l rectitude; but through Christ (the woman's seed) we gain a righteousness which Satan cannot defile, and we can never lose-we lost an
. earthly paradise, but we gain an heavenly one! The fair creation of
God was marred by the plots of hell, and this made way for manifesting the grand designs of infinite wisdom, in forming a new heaven
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 2 Pet. iii. 13.'
.1I1d where no tempting devil shall ever enter, but'the heavenly
Adam and Eve shall reign uninterrupted a thousand years. Satatl
used his liberty to enthral the first Adami and bring him into destruction; but when this thousand years commence, the second
man, the Lord from heaven shall bind him with a great chain, and
hurl him into th<\t destruction with redoubled vengeance. And
though when he is loosed fo!" a little season, Rev. xx. 2, 3-7, &c.
he will shew his malice in mustering all the wicked, vainly supposing that with such an army, 'in thei,' nsen state, he shall at last prevail; yet this desperate attempt is only designed and permitted by
Christ, to heap the more abundp.nt shame and ruin on his head. And
to manifest the complete security of the saint, and the superiority
of this state above the first paradise, the gates of the city are never
shut; the approach of Satan with all his army canllOt disturb the
serenity and happiness of those exalted inhabitants, where Jesus,
tht;ir conqueror and their Saviour reigns! Herein appears the wisdom of our great Solomon in loosing Satan for a little season to shew'
fully, and finally his grand and complete conquest oversin, death and
hell, over Satan and all his seed at one blow, and the security ofbis beloved church againstall their combined forces. Thus is Satan entraped in every attempt and every snare, which he has laid for Christ and
his church. Yea, the very temptations with which he afflicted our
innocent Lord in the wilderness, did but prepare him the moree~
perimentalJy to succour them that ai'e tempted. Satan tempted
our Lord to cast himself down,Jrom the temple, by falsely quoting
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scripture, to draw him, if possible, into an act of presumption, ancI
our Lord conquered him by quoting scripture too, and in this 11e
gave his tempted followers an exa-rnple to make a right use of
the good word of God tp overcome this arch ad versary. This sword
of the Spirit, handled hy faith, Satan himself cannot stand against,
thus resisted he must flee, and that often by the very means which
he' uses to ensnare us. How frequently are the wicked snared in
the work of their own hands : Balak sent sent for Balaam to curse
Israel, and wht.;n he found his designs completely frustrated, he
smote his hands together in anger, and said to Balaam, "J called
thee to curse mine enemies, and behold thou hast altogether blessed
them, these three times." Thus are the wicked o"Qtwitted whenever they would curse those whom God hath blessed. Well indeed,may Christ, under the character of wisdom declare, Prov. viii. 12.
" I, r~isdorn, dwell with prudence, and find out knowJedge of roitty
~~nvtntions." Wisdom and prudence go together, all thro.ugh the
grand plan of our salvation, and Satan's overthrow. There is nOM
thing rash, nothing that can lead to licentiousness, in all the inven.
tions of wisdom, nothing unbecoming the character of a holy and
just God.
The abounding of grace in the second Adam, above
the sin which abounded in the first Adam, is conducted in all wisdomaud p1"2ldence, Eph. i. 8. And when the bride, the Lamb's wife,
is favored with a view of the glory, and harmony of every divine
perfection in bel' salvation, when she is led sweetly to reallze the
imme.1se riches comprehended in the great person and .Mediator of
Christ, she, like the astonished queen 9f Sbeba, cannot but exclaim,
withll-dmiration, "behold tbe half was not told me, thy wisdom,
and thy prosperity exceedeth the fame which I heard." The flourishi!lg kingdom of Christ, his influence in the realms of bliss, his
covenant claims, his mediatorial1'ight, his miglzt, majesty, and wide
domini()n, through heaven and earth's remotest bounds, all con.
spire to elevate the mind of his adoring people. How are their
views enlarged and their holy confidence increased in his God.
llCad, his righteousness, and his blood, while they walk on these high
places of Israel, far above the reach of all their foes! Here the
sweetest accents of everlastin glove greet the ear, and h~re the affections are won, and every power of the soul unites in grateful praise.
Of the queen of Sbeba, it is said, 1 Kings x. +, 5. "and when
the queen of She ba, had seen all Solomon's wisdom, and the house
which hp. bad built, and the meat of his table, and sitting of his
servants, and the attendants of his ministers, and their apparel, and
his ascent bv which he went up to the house of the Lord there was
no more spirit in her." And when. the church of Christ is favorcd with close communion with him, and sees most clearly his wisdom in every act of his love, and views his spiritual house, the
meat of his table, and honorable state of them that serve him, his
mi~isters clothed with salvation, and all the beauty of a church:otate, she cannot but exclaim with love and joy : -
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" Here my best friends and kindred dwell,
Here God my Saviour reigns!

Here the church of God desires to dwell and not like the. queen of
Sheba to return back from whence she came.
Here, and in some
oth~r points the parallel is lost, though useful to a certain extent,.
to Illustrate spiritual things. Indeed, every thing earthly must
fall short to set forth heavenly realities. The queen brought abundance of her riches, her jewels, and spices to Solomon, but the poor
soul.conling to Christ, has nothing to shew but poverty and cor.
ruptlOn, she comes to receive all from him.
Nevertheless, when we behold the church in her more advanced
stages in the wilderness, leaning on her beloved, rich in faith, ornamente<;l by the Spirit with the juices of sovereign grace, and
perfumed with all the powders of the merchant, we see she is not
de~cient in all those riches, those precious jewels, those sweet
spICes and perfumes which proclaim the majesty of a queen!
The Queen of Sheba, was only a visitor in Solomon's court, but
Christ is the husband of the church. And with what vast delight,
does the king of heaven survey his bride! Solomon himself declares
the accents of his love, Cant. iv. 9, 10. "thou hast ravished my
heart, my sister, my spouse, thou hast ravished my heart with one
of thine eyes, with one chain of thy neck. How fair is thy love,
my sister, my spouse, bow much better is thy love than wine, and
the smell of thine ointments than all spic~s. Thou art all fair my
love, there is no spot in thee." Cant. iv. 7. Earthly riches eXCIte
the pride of earthly majesty, but the riches of divine grac..), and
those royal honors which Christ bestows, humble the possessor.
One thing more I notice, that when the queen ,saw all the grandeur
of ,Solomon's court, and the ascent by which he went up to the
house of the Lord, there was no more spirit left in her. So when
the church is elevated by the Spirit of faith to behold the mediatorial acts of her king, as glorious steps by which he as.cended to
his house and throne above. When she sees her risen Lord ascend
triumphant over all the powers of darkness, surrounded by the shining armies of the skies, and the gates of heaven open, and the ever.
lasting doors give way to let th.e King of Glory in-and views him
seated with a thousand welcomes', at God's right; and further,
when she sees herself involved in all the glory of her risen Lord,
her soul is for a season swallowed up in Jesus, and all her powers
absorbed. And here I leave the subject, and la)' down my pen.
.
SUSANNA.
~

--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR"
YOUR pages lying open to the efforts of the weakest, and most ig..
norant of the Lord's flock. I submit the annexed observations ior
your inspection, and insertion if approved.
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ON THE WORD US.

To the law and to the testimony.-.c< Who hath blessed us, with alt
spir£tual blessings." Ep". i. 3. Let us enquire who we are to Ullderstand by the distinguishing character us; the word us is very
significant and distinguishing in scripture, and ought to be well understood by every enquirer after truth; as it is most frequently in.
the charter of grace to b~ understood of the elect of God, of the
saints and faithful in Christ Jesus. As this is the case here, to
whom the apostle was writing, as in' the first verse he styles them,
'c saints, and faithful in Christ Jesus;" and in the third verse, the
" elect of God ," therefore we find the apostle saying in Rom. viii.
33. who shall lay anytlang to the charge of God's elect'? and then
adds in ver. 35. who shall separate us.from the love if Christ?
and again, he observes, that we are more than conquerors through
lLZm that loved us: which proves that the character us in scripture signifies the elect of God , especially in St. Paul's epistles to thechurches,
therefore we find the apostle points out those for whom Christ died,
underthecharacter us,in Eph. v. 2. who bath loved us, and given himself for us: As the cbaracterus, belongs toa family ,as when one ofthe
family is speakin~of an iflheritance belongingto the whole, they say it
belongs to us. Now the saints being of the society of heaven, use
the same phrase and appellation, he that spared not his 076n SOli,
but delivered Mm up j"or us all, (meaning all the us) how, shall he
not zvith him also fruty give us all things? Rom, viii. 32. again, w}w
hatlt loved us, and washed usfrom our sins in his own blood. Rev i. 5.
Hence observe, tbat the character us, is a scripture character of
the elect of God, called by grace out of darkness into marvellous
light, by which they know, that they are of the family of heaven,
and of the household of faith; but the character by which they are
known to God, is, elect, according to the foreknowledge (if God the
Father. 1 Pet. i. 2. Having this, seal, the Lord knoweth them that
al'e his. 2 'rim. ii. 19. As heirs of the grace of life, as heIrs with
God, and as joint-heirs with Christ; well known to God as his jewels-his portion-his inheritance, his royal diadem, and crown if
glory. Isa. lxii. 3. Known to God the Son as his choice, his Fa.
ther's gift, his spouse, his bride, as the purchase of his blood, and
as the travail of his soul; for whom he Jived, for whom he died,
and now ever liveth to make intercession for; known to God the
Holy Ghost, as his workmanship, the formation of his power, the
habitation of his presence, know;ye not that your body is the temple
Q/ the I-lol;y Ghost. 1 Cor. vi. 19. for he dwelleth with you, and
shall be in you, John xiv. 17_ By these distinguishing characters
we see that it is the elect of God the Father, the members of God
the Son, the heirs of salvation, and the seed according to promise,
are the us, and the us only that are so frequently spoken of in the
New Testament. I am, your's in Christ,
Formerly Cr01IJ Dingle, hut now
Exeter, Sept., 18, 1825.
FABER LIGNARIUS.
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'1'0 the Editors qf the Gospel Magazi'lie.
ON THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED TO THE SAINTS.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
HAVING lately fallen into

the company of-one of those dissenting
ministers, some ten years ago, 1 had heard calumniated as an Antinomian, for preaching the high doctrines of the gospel, but who
of late years had descended to the general preachi ng of the fashionable day; I took the opportunity, being uninterrupted, of entering into a candid- discussion of the stlbject with him; when he stated
tbat he was now a preacher of the gospel in a medium way, and
he thought those who preached it high, or low, were both wrong.
On my questioning him as to his belief of those, called high doctrines,referril'lg to the eternal election of a people by the Father,
and gift of them to his Son-his covenant engagements on their
behalf; and his union individually with them-the undertaking of
the Holy Ghost, to regenerate and effectually call everyone of such
in time, to a knowledge of their justification, redemption~ sanctification and security: this liberal divine confessed he did not understand our phrases! and contended that they were not at all adapted
to the command of " going into all the world and preaching the gospel to every creature;" and said, I am called often to preach
to very ignorant and illiterate persons in villages and places where
they never heard the gospel, and in other places, where toe professors thereof, have never heard it preached so high. What sir,
should I do on these occasions? preach the gospel, I replied, in
its freeness and fullness! What, your high doctrines, when I,
could not tell there were any of the elect present, and if there were
I could not point them out? beside, said he, that preachin~ would
lIot prod lice variety, and soon would tire the general professors.
Yet I said, in every place, and to every people, God forbid that I
should hold back any part of the divine revelation; but declare it
fully, boldly) and leave all consequences with my master, and I
should not fear, but it would be a source of variety for the age of
mall, nay, to employ eternity therein. But, suppose, he replied,
JOU were called to preach to a people in a village where you know
none to be converted characters) would you not, like the immortal
Whitfield, hold out the call to everyone, and invite them all to
Christ Jesus? I admitted that Mr. Whitfield's preaching was not
'so strictly doctrinal as I should now like to sit under, yet, in his
day, he was peculiarly gifted, no doubt, by God the Spirit for that
special part of the work of the ministry; the gathering in of the
elect of God; yet I believe many of those called under him, 'were
previously wrought on, by God the Spirit, otherwise the'y would
Rot have appeared before him. There was certainly another, and
as important part of the ministry, namely, " the perfecting of the
saints-the edifying of the body of Christ, and the establishing
Md comforting of them," as well as the gathering them in: yet,
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we live peculiarly in a day of bibles, and of greater light and profession than Whitfield's, and now we can meet with few but have the
letter of' the gospel in their hands and in their mouths. He then said
were you called to speak to the heathens, who knew nothing of
the letter of the gospel, would you tell them your high notions?
if so, I should like to know how you would address such? I replied, that I would not hesitate to promulgate all the high doctrines (for 1 know none low) revealed in the scriptures-made
l~nown to my heart, and always honored; hy the power of the Holy Spirit, when faithfully preached; though tbe efforts were not
immediately discovered, and that I should never fear to declare such
" to every creature," whether literate, or illiterate; a professor, or
profane; a believer in distress, or rejoicing; whether to one individual, or a mixed multitude; for ill the gospel there was nothing
against either! and I should not scruple, faithfully to declare all
the dectrines similar to the following. And first,
I should endeavor to impress on every mind, that he possessed a
depraved nature, and was a person of siuful inclinations and habits
-that such were hateful and obnoxious to thal Holy Being who
created them-that their souls were immortal, ami a state of misery
or happiness awaited the death of their bodies-that the Creator of
all worlds, had condescended to give a perfect'revelation to his
creatures in the scriptures of truth-that ill this revelation WIlS declared very great and important things concerning human beings,
and such as it were of the greatest consequence to know; namely,
that in the inconceiveable essence of Jehovah, were comprised
three divine persons, endeared to all his people, by the hands of
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, which (before this world
was created, or any creature was formed) had, in infinite wi£dom,
unbounded power, and incomprehensible love, planned, decreed,
and formed a covenant of grace, for the" divine glory;" and that
in the creation of the human race, a certain part thereof, was re';'
served, fixed on, chosen and set apart in this covenant of grace,
and given to the Son, for his bride, his beloved church-that after
\ re Divine Three, went forth in creation acts, the prime selection
01 this human nature, was appointed for the Son, to take into an in.
explicable union, and thenceforth b~ the representative of the
.church, and their Mediator, -or God-man-that fore-viewing the
dereliction, and fall of those angels who" were not to keep their
first estate," and the successful power, and influence of their leader
over the human race; a covenant of redemption was entered into,
by God the Father, this Mediatot', and the Eternal Spirit; in which
the Father called for strict satisfaction, to be made for the sin and
rebellio11 of the church (who were to be involved with the rest of
the human mass, in the transgression of the Adam-head), the glorious Mediator stood forth as her substitute, and Redeemer; and
the Holy Ghost attesting the great scheme, (compacted by infinite
love) engaged to communicate spiritual life, and the secret of re-
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(l~mption, union, and eternal salvation in Christ, treasured up, for
every individual of his church-that all those ancient transactiorts
by the settlements of eternity, were subsequently unfolded and developed, ill our time. state ; first, by this Mediator revealing himself as the Christ, and angel of the Lord, and personally appearing in human form to the patriarchs, prophets, and his people, uncleI;'
the old dispensation; and clearly rev~aling on the great theatre of
this world, himself" the Word of God ," and the plan, in type, and
figure of his churcb's restoration and redemption, from all sin ~n,d
pollution, by his incarnation, sacrifice, blood and righteousness;
and that in the fulness of time, he, the antitype, would personally
appear, and by his one offering and resurrection openl!j finish redemption, and perfect for ever, all those who were in etern,al union
to him, l.Jy gift of his Fatber~ aild .his own undertakings, to savl:l
from all adversaries and tribulations, ar,ising from her degraded
state, through Adam, the church's man-nature! And las-tly, that
as the gathering in of his church from her lapsed state of the hu·
man race, did not depend on the means or exertions of ministers,
nor books, nor preachiFlg, bht ·on the covenant engagements of
the whole Trinity, in its faithfulness and lov'e to her: so God t!he
Holy Spir.itis the great efficient mover and searcher of the heart,
and must, in the day oLhis power, so effectually work therein, that
not aH the corruptions in the human heart, or the malice and power
of Satan, nor all his followers, can ever erase the name of one of
his chun;:h from off tbe book of life (engraved there, by the Eternal lfather) from the heart of Christ, or from the solemn engagement of the Hpirit, to quicken them; and that being once called
by him, all the calls of sin, the lust of the' flesh, of the eye and
pride of life, nor all the blindness of ad.epraved understanding,
perverse will, or mi5-applied affections, can effectually bring these
objects of eternal love, to be ever hated by God, or to be viewed·
as goats; but they must remain as ever tbey have been, and will
be t.he same identical sheep) or people, given by the Father and betrothed to himself by the Son for redemption, whom the Holy
Ghost wi.tnessed to their names being enrolled in the etemal book,
and bound himself to seek out, and regenerate all of them; and
that God's transient acls, were nol to make them a people, but
more properly to shew his immanent acts, and that they were his
people in the magna charta of eternal grace; so that the fall of
Adam, and all the sin which befe! the elect family throughout
time, never could, or will, do away that relationship between
Christ and his church, when they appeared justified, before the
Father, holy and without blame in love! ,
.
Certainly, said this preacher, these are glorious truths to the
Christian, but yet, if always held up, and preached or,expatiated
upon, w,hat ,would be the .consequence? How could you enforce
these things on your hearers? when you acknowledge only ,t~ose
wbo were elected could be saved, and the rest couid not help theU;l
Vol. X.-No. XI.
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se,Jves? and there would"be nothing to stimulate t,o duties, or the
,attending, of, ordinances; and'. the hearers may all goon as they
pleased, fo.. if elected they should be saved, and if not elected, tl~ey
co.uld do nothing to heir themselves, and besideS' such preachlOg'
would discourage morality , and many would not go to such places
of worship-many wou·ld take occasion thereby to sin, some other
,Christians would rest on .their lees, and become careless, &c. &c.
But I replied, if all these .cons,equcnces could follo'lo-Iet them; ,
would never give up truth on that account! for it would thereoy'
11) a ~-reat measure, confirm the scriptures, that to many the preach.:'
jng qf the gospel is a savor of death unto death I and God hardens,
whom he wilhl, and leaves them to invent and believe lies, that they
might be damned! (see 2 Thess. ii. 9, to the end, and Rom. xi.) but
,the conclusions above drawn from preaching the whole truth arc,
I said, vel:y improperly drawn; because it cannot be proved that
,men in gp-neral, nor even the reprobates, are'so hardened, to thus
argue, and few, if any instances can be adduced, where men are
,so impious as you represent, to dispute with their Creator on this
ground, and against. their own mercies; especially as such doctrines·
do not designate any individual hearer as non-elect, nor does elec-·
tion; or the preaching of the gospel, exclude, or discourage the;'
vilest sinner! as no mark of reprobation is made known to the
preacher, not' any too bad to receive pardon and salvation; if the
FIoly Ghost has given the least desire to be saved in God's own way;
;and it js, without any conditions, without rules of conduct, or pen,nance, &c. And it is mQst generally, under thep'reaching of this
gospel, and the true faith, that souls are brought'to know andlovc
the gosp.el in its purest effects; \jesides, for thirty years past I have
noticed t.hat the churches, and p-Iaces of worship, where the gospel
has be~~. unadulteratedly preached,' there they ha~'e crowded con~
gregatlOns in London, and other populous places; and every where
s;uch preaching genera}ly commands the awe of the unconverted,
and is sur:e to, find out those appointed to salvation, and attracts a
lively anti holy, pec;pJe together, from the' east, west, north and
so'uth, to :worship God in the Spir.it, to rejoice in Christ .Jesus,
and· ,have no coi\fidence in the flesh,. while these walk together in
unity and Kodly fellowship; and if there be any persons 1110re·mo~
ral, those are' the congregations, (not merely the regenerate) and
,amQng such, though persecuted and afHicted by the professors of
Christi~nity" ~hey have those divine consoli1tions and peace of
mind, which are unknown. to the worldly professors, ·who, under the
mask of religion, are very demure in their prdinances, and in presence of their ministers, bllt out of sight of both, are aa unsteady
and giddy .as those who make no profession at all; beside, your
argume*-puts an extinguisher on the work of the Spirit, and the
"divine p:uJposes and decrees: A few mOFe observat~ons, and we
~ropped .the-subject, as I 110W must dQ. Your's for trqth sake,
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For'the Gospel Magazme.
<'

"'.'

ON RECEIVING, AND WALKING IN, CHRIST, CONCLUDED .:By A FEW
WOR~S ON OUR BA TH CO:RR~S'l'ONDENT'S DEFENCE OF GOD BE";
ING THE AUTHOR "OF SIN. '
MESSRS. EDITORS,

I HAVE now before me Col. ii.6. where the apostle'exhorts those
Collossians who had received' Christ'Jesus the Lord, to walk in Mm,
as,they hafl received him. And in· considering this text, I shall nO'tice:-'
.
J. The person received.
2. Inquire what we are to understand by receivipg hint.
3. How, and from whom he is received.
4. I shall notice the exhortation.
First then, the person re'ceived is to bp: noticed, and he is called
Christ Jesus the Lord; that is to say, the Lord, the anointed Saviour; denominated by Isaiah, the Mighty God, and everlalSting Fatlur, chap. ix. 6. and John tells us in chap. i. 1. tbat he not only
was with God, in; or at the beginning of our time, bat that he was,
that God with whom he '[MS; and in the third verse, that he made all
things: and in vel'. 4. that he had life, oR WAS SELF-EXISTENT ;'
and in vel'. 9, that he was the fountain of all light; or of every de- •
scription of light or wisdom; whether peculiar or common: ~nd
Paul presents him to us, as God over all, Rom. ix. 5. a.nd in Col.
i. 16. he confirms John's testimony, respecting his being the rnalfe1~
if all things ;Rnd John in his 1st epistle, chap. v. and last verse,
calls him, the true God, and eternal life : or the'life that never be'gan, and will nevar cease; and lest we should suppose he \Vas a
distinct, or separated God, from the Father and the Iholy Spirit,
he in the same chapter, vel'. 5., represents the divine three as onlyone, and tl~e same God; and in chap. x. 30. of his gospel, he produces Christ himself as saying, I, and my Father, are One---'oNE
Gob: and in chap. xiv. 9. he that hath seen me, hath sew the: Father a!so; and.in chap. x. 15. as virtually professing to know the
Father, per:fectly as the Father knew him. But although he be
thus God, in the same high 'sense in which the Father is so, yet he
is also man, consisting of body, soul and spirit, like unto his bre.'
thren, 1 Thess. v. 23. Heb. it 12-17 included; a sinless, holy,
and righteous man, 2 Cor. v. 21 _ 'Heh. vii. 26. 1 ·Pet. ii. ' 22.
but notwithstanding his being God and man; as described, y'et ~
we must not suppose that he'is a person: c'onsidered as God~'* and' .
another person considered as man, but a single person compo~- .
ed of God and man united;" and his' bein'g man' was necessasary ~o his obeying, suffei"ing, and dying, for neither of these things
.,. Yes; in his Divine personality, ;D'I S TIN C,T" from' th~ Father. "The FiltqeE"
is God, the Son IS God, and the Holy Ghost is God;, a~d yet they are not\tlu'e~
God's, bat one God."-EDITOR.
'
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were possible to him, consl'dered as God; yet it wa-<; equally neces.,
sary he should be God, as a part of the same person, who did, or
~ndured tb~se things, in order to their being of sufficient value to
sa~isf'y divine justice; and hence, 0,1" from this uni'on, his humail,
blood is called the blood of God, Acts xx. 28. and his human obedience, the righteousness of God, 2 Cor. v. 21. and as tIros characterized, he is to be preached by all the Lord's ministers-l say
preached, BUT NOT OFFERED, for offering Christ,is the language of
jlIipuden~e, produced by consummate pride, or ignorance, (some.
time~ both conjoined) and I scarcely know of any sight more disgusting; or ulf any sound more appalling, than a man, a worm of
the earth, presenting himself in a pulpit, evidently puffed up by
the high pretension, of Christ being at his disposal, or of his being authoriz'<:d of God, to say to his hearers, I now offer you Christ
(sometimes adding) ann it may be for the last time, see then that
'you receive him, (an intimation that they have power to do it,) lest
you die in your sins, and be miserable for ever; and when this is
done by a little stiff pragmatical boy from one of the clerical manufactories, it becomes still more nauseuus, particularly if it can
be distinguished, that religioil is as far from him, as authority to
prea.ch, or talents to execute it, which is often the case, and of
which w~ have frequent specimens in Plymouth and Devonport,
unto which places they are attracted, by the almost universal profession ,tbat prevaIls, in hope no doubt of being hired.. And it is only
a few'days Since, that one of these animah from Hoxton, had the
,audacity to stand up in the midst of a tract society, in the former
tow.o, (but not tkat '[vhicl~ the doctor supports) and made a long,
fQolish, cmd irrevelen;t speec~, accompanied uy action, '[vhich aspired after gracefulness, and thence prevented the other ministers
present, as is s.upposed, from saying as much as otherwise they would
,have done. If this contemptible deceived novice should re;.ld thi~,
I advise him to return to his trade, and so not continue to heap up
to himself wrath, aga\nst the day ot wrath, by his pulpit sins, which
(if. a Judgment may befornud,from the three sermons he pl'eached,
1'n different pulpits,) must be very numerous indeed ;_ one of the'n~
I heard, but did not remain to ask 'a blessing from it, and the: others
I have been made acquainted with, by persons on whom I can de_
pent!; I am aware, tba~ I,am blamed by some professors~ for so
frequently exposing the faults of those 1vhom they call rninister$
if God, and the gospel; but are they what they call them, is a ques.
tion that ~hould first be determined, or made probable at least; and
I am confident with respect to most of them, that they are not; for
tb>eir, faults, or spots, al'e not the spots of God's children, Or' ministers.,
Deut. xxxii. 5. but rather tbe large and foul blotches,. of the servants of anpther. master; and as to the fe:w -of wbom we may hope
more favorably, we may not withhold censure from them~ whenever they deserve it; as did not even Paul from Peter, or Peter'fI"OlU
Pau); and now having noticed the person r'eceived, and to bl;:
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'preached, under the- hope that God the Spirit while we are preach'
ing him, will incli~,e others to receive him. I shall proceed,
Seoondly, to enquire what we are to understand by receiving him.
An enquiry, quite necessary to us, and highly important, because
e~ery elect vessel, sooner or later, during the present life, is, in..
elIDed and enabled by God's Spirit, to receive him in conjunction
with his work eompleated upon the cross, that law and justice
thereby satisfied, no obstacle might rem:;tin, to mercy being glorified, in delivering them from the dominion of sin, and out of the
otherwise conquering hands of Satan" and all his instruments, or
agents; as well as in granting them every thing here on earth,
which in scripture is named as riecessarv to escaping the wrath
and misery which at last must be endured' ~y all (whether moral, or
immoral) who receive him not ~'n their time-state; and also to their
enjoyment of that glory and happiness, which is peculiar to the inhq,bitants of heaven; God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, THAT WHoSOEVER BELLEVETH IN HIM, should noi perish but have everlasting life; find that, all the elect, and none but
the elect, will believe in, or receive Christ, is clear from various
parts of God's word. I shall particularize Acts xiii. 48. where we
are told, that as many as 'were ordained to eternal life, (among
Paul's bearers, IJelieved ;) and in 2 Tbess. ii. 13. he tells them, they
,were chosen to salvation, through sanctification l!f the Spi1'it, AND
BELIEF OF THE TRUTH; and this belief of the truth he says, ~s the
gift or God. Epb. ii. 8. and it was to these ends that Christ when
on earth, promised on his return to heaven, to send hzs Spz"rit to testffy l!f him, Jobn xv. 26. and says he, he shall glorify rne,for lit:
shall take qf mZ"ne, and shall shew it unto you, chap. xvi. 14. that
is to say unto you my apostles first, and to others through your
word, and tbe preaching of my ministers, in all future ages. But
still we have to enquire, what we are to unperstand by receiving
JIilI), which we are inform!'ld in John i. 12. is synonimous to heli'eving- on his name; but I shall confine myself, or nearly so, to the
former word, because presented in the text under consideration.
We all know what we are to understand, by receiving a thing by
our fleshly hands, whetper)t be a gift, or a purcbase, and although
this be only an act of the mind, there is a similarity, as far as 'a spiritual and a fleshly act, .can be similar; and faith to the mind or spirit is herein, what the hands are to the body, it is the receiving instrument, and Christ, the thing, 01' person received, has been distinguished, more or less clearly by the receiver to be, what from
scripture I have proved he is, and therefore is very highly approved of, or valued; and such a one has seen (in some degree at least)
that he has destroyed himself by sin, and in himself can find no help
/jut may as he hopes obtain Z"t, frorT£ his ojjended God. Hosea xiii.
9.. ';>1' which is the same thing, from Christ, qf whom the Father
says, 1 have laid help on one that is mighty.. Psm. lxxxix,' 19. and
lllldqubtedly he is received as a free gift of the former, and ·is es-
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teemed by them, an unspeakable gift, 2 Cor. ix. 15. (see also John
iii. 16.) and notwithstanding his being invisible to their bodily eyes,
he is seen ~y the eyes of their- enlightenenul understanding as present with them; and is trusted in, as able to save to uttermost all
that come unto God by,hiin ,; and although they may not so clearly
see, that he is w,illing, yet they are determined to hope in him exc.lusively, particularly if they already know to a demonstration,
which will not admit of even a moment's doubt, that ther-e is n(),
other name given urtder heaven, whereby they can be saved; or that
salvation wor'lc (frOm first to last) is It"mited to Mm. Acts iv. 12. and
"ihether they have already distinguished his triune offices, of prophet, priest, and'king, or not; yet they rely on him for blessings
suitable to these characters; for instance, if they have at all inquired into the subject, they acknowledge him as the author of prophecy, or the inspirer of prophets, and apostles, by the agency of.his
Spirit, 2 Pet.'i. 21. Hev. xix. lO.,and John xvi. 13. and they certainly depend on him to enlighten their minds, yet more and sWI
more" by tbeir inspired writings, and herein they acknowledge him
to 'be a prophet. They also consider him as having in his own per,son, offered or presented to the 'FaBher a sacrifice, whereby they
hope thei1'sins are put away, Heb. ix. 23. and x. 11, 12. and they
look 'to him as now in heaven, making intercession on this ground
for, all whose plea before God is hereunto'liII1ited, Rom. viii. 34.
and kere z's an a,cknrJwledgment of his prz'est~y ciffice, a1~d they doubt.
,le'ss regard him as the dethroner of sin in his people, and the pl'evenfer'of its ever regaining its former ascendancy, over them, Rom.
vi. 14. :;tnd they rely on him for granting this blessing to themselves"
Rom. vir. 24, 2b. and. this may be denominated, trusting in him,
as'thcir king, ,Psm. ii; 6. Luke xix. 38. Rev. xv. 3. And this leadsine,
Thirdly, as proposed, to enquire how, or under what frame of
milld he is 'received, and f~'om whom; and with respect to the first
'(it 'bein~ similar to the inquiry, which has employed the second
head, just dismi:;sed,) I sbalUimit my answer to inferences from
thence; and fint;! irJfer, that he is received under the influence of
that humble and thankful new he.art, which comes from God. Ezek.
xi. '19. and xxxvi. 26.2 Cor. ix. 15. And secondly, he is received exclusively, or without a partner in self, or any other, so
'that the language of the receiver is none hut Christ, GOdforbz'd that
I should glor,y, save in the cross of the Lord Jesus Chrlst, that is,
save in tbe work, which Christ compleated on the cross, Gal. vi.
14. who also ,is of God, (I may say to the glory of his grace) made
unto uS' wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption, and this
<self-reQouncing, Christ-exalting faith, comes from God, sometimes
Iby'reading, bilt most comIT}only, by hearing the doctrines I have
brougb!, fprward preached; and this to purpose, hea~ing comes by
the word of GOd-THE ESSENTIAL WORD OF GOD, Rom. x. 17. and
as 'to' the s'econd article contained in the question, to be answered
-under this head; namely, from whom Olzrist lS 'received: I at once
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reply, most ttnquestionab(y jrom God the Father, considered as freely merciful to the receiver. for none but him has this ble~sillg to,
bestow, although gospel offerers virtually pretend to it. And now, .
Fourthly, I shall notice wbat receivers 6f Christ are ex horted to
d,o, and it is, to walk in him as they have received him. Now I apprehend, that in order to doing this fully, and properly, it is 'ne.
cessary that they consider themselves, as in Christ, by the Father's
choice, and therefore as represented by him, and viewed, as being
what he is, in his mediatori'al, and representative character, by
obeying, suffering, and ,dying in their nature, as thei'r substitute:
and likewise, as being united to him, as members ofa body, to a
head: or as branches to a tree, or rivers to a fountain, and as every
moment dependant on him, for analogous or suitable supplies, or
c'ommunications, in order to their successfl,Jlly ad.vancing, or pressing forward in their Christian way, and warfare through life, and
in death: and for their admission 'at last into God's heavenly kingdam; and as walking with respect to the body, consists in moving,
forward, and that generaHy towards a place, or thing, whieh we
have in view, (say for z'nstance home, ifriJe are. absent from it, and
wish to return to it) so is it in a spiritual sense, with respect to our
minds, pr spirits, that is to say, we look and ~ove forward, and
this i~ well expressed by the apostle, where he says, Phil. iii. j 2"
":"-14. not as though I Izad already Ilttained, either' were al1'eady
pe1j'ect; but I follow ofter, if that J may apprehend that,forwhic(L
alsa. I am apprehended rif Clmst Jesus. Brethl'en, I count not myself to have apprehended, but this one. thing I do, forgetting those
tMugs which are behin'd, and reaching/orth unto tho~e things wht'e/z
are bifore, I press toward the mark,jor the prize if th'e high calling of God, in Ch~'ist Jesus; ,alledging as a reasofi, Heb. xiii. 14.
atJeast in' part,for here we have no ~ont~nuing city, but we seek one
to come; and this is calied, walMng' by faith. 2 Cor. v. 7. becaqse
our hope of success and attainment, is supported by God'& word,
and Christ therein.re't!!ealed as the Captain of (JU1' Salvation, and from
the whole we ma'y see, that as in receiving Christ,faith- is a,t ham:(,
so in walking in him it is our/eet; but ascribing a hand, or fee~?
to faith, (as even Dr. Watts does) is highly improper; because it
is these ~hings in itself entz're, and it is not judicious, to ascribe Cl,
ha~d, to a'hand, or. feet, to feet; bnt still we have to observe, thl!-~
we not only are thus to. walk in Christ, but we are to do it under
, the influence of the same feelings, as we were the subjects of, when
we received him, And although it may be said, we had been called
to be saIDt:;" (regeneration having made us so,) ye~ we did not under this character receive him, but under the degraded name of
sinners; and as sin is not hereby eradicated, 01' even diminished,
sq as to becorpe more. manageable by us, why the tide of sinners
llll,lst be, and is, still retained by us, as we walk, pr aqval1,ce in
Christ; . an~ down ~o the end of our time" and commencemen't of
,()ur'~verlaJ>ting state, we shall continue daily as at first,'to c~'Y out,
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God be merciful to us sinners, and as no sense of worthiness the most
trivial, can be entertained by US, we shall constantly acknowledge,
the entire freedom of'mercy on the Lord's part, or that he grants
it independent of all things in us, and we shall ever regard Christ in
conjunction with his justice-satisfying work, corn pleated by him on
earth, and pleaded by him in heaven, as the only channel, through
which its favors are sent down, and also consider this channel as
opened by it, or as its provision; so that salvation from first to last,
and the medium by which it is granted, must be ascribed to it, or
in other words, it must be, seen to be to the glory and praise of
God's free, or unmerited grace. In shprt, in order to walking in
Christ, as we have received him, we must walk in biOI humbly,
tlJankfullyand dependantly; fully persuaded of the sufficiency of
his blood to cleanse, and his righteousness to adorn, and that he
is able to do all that in us, for us, and by us, which is necessary to
our partaking of heavenly happiness, when time has ceased with
us.
And this brings me to my propos(~d brief qbservations, on our
Bath correspoNdent's defence, of God being the author of sin, (no
matter whether he" or his oracles, or any others, meaning the an·
gels that feIl, and ,are now devils, or in Adam the head, representative, and father of all the human beings that have since existed,
or yet shall exist; and who, as such, fell by the temptation of the
chief among the former, as the immediate author of the first sin,
must be the remote author of the second, and of all the sin that has
since existed in, or from an.v one; and what ma!) be' said in oppot.ition to the first, will also appl!J to the second, F{c~) I suppose this
gentleman admits that all, or every sin, is hateful to God, and cannot but be so, because he is a perfectllJ holy being; and that it is re.
bellion against himself, and that he has punished, and will yet pun.
ish for it, or its fruits forever in hell: and then according, or in
conformity to his sentiment, the Lord must be the Author, or Creator of what he hates, and the inflicter of punishment for that (or
its productions) which he created; and so be both unjust and, un.
boly. That man, and fallen angels were created with a power in
them, by which they could as easily commit sin, as live in obedience to their Maker, must be admitted; but this is a very different
thing to their being formed with sin, or rebellion against him) in
them; and I do not believe, that a single particle of sin, or any in.
cLination to it, was found in them, when 'they were brought forth
in'to existence by their God; or even one moment before their freewill, (influenced by something without them, or some false notion
produced by inadequate, or deceptive consideration within them)
inclined them to it; and this inclination bereunto reduced into
practice, polluted I think all their powers and faculties, as I have
. already o?serv:ed, in some piece of mine, (perha1!s .not ye.t publzshed) whereIn I mtroduced some notes on the orzgzn ojszn. That
tl1e Lord always had, and still has power; whereby he .can form
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-any description of creatures, and dispose of them,just as seemeth
him good, without being justly liable to be called to an account by
us, is what may not be questioned; but it. must, notwithstanding,
be contended for, that he cannot exercise that power in opposition
to his holiness, or justice, or any other attribute; and I do Qot at
all regard, being accused of squeamishness, for thus vindicating the
honor of lIly God, and refusing to accuse him of being the Creator
of devils, and man, or either with sin, or rebellion against himself in them; and I advise all wbo are of the sentiment, which I have
here opposed, seriously to consider the full extent of it, and it is in
fact, representing the blessed God as virtually, although remotely,
the author of all the sins, that have been, or yet shall be committed
by men, or devils; for all must be streams from the fountain sin,
whether we look for that sin as' created by the Lord, in the devil,
or Adam (in whom all human nature was~ or in both. - And I now
am come to his strange and untenable-pleas, in favour of his hypothesis, and it is this chiefly that has again induced me, (I think for
the third time,) to enter upon the subject; and the first· is, (as the
reader may see, by turning to his postscript on p. 396, of September Number) that if 01.\1' divines in the days of Edward, Elizabeth,
and James the"First, dared to affirm that God was the author of sio,
shall Christians in this e1}lightened age deny it? and I answer, yes,
and this is a proof of their superior light in ,ene particular. It is
. really astonishing to me, Messrs. Editors, that any man should
imagine that we ought to regulate our sentiments by the opinions
of others, in any age; particularly with respect to their daring acts,
in pourtraying their Maker, and their judge; bBtter ill it, I conceive, to be a little timid and even cowardly, when we are consioering, speaking, or writing on a subject so awful; and 'which
our more courageolls brethren may (for anything we know to the
contrary) be called upon to account, and answer for, when standing before the judgment-se.at of him, whose cb~racter they have
presumed thus to blacken, for what end I c~nnob tell, except it be
that of excusing themselves in sin, and epcouraging others to do
the same. His next plea is, Mr. Tucker's supposed arguments, or
works, and Mr. Babb's real ones, of which here I shall not say anything, as I have already controverted them, on p. 3,) 6, of August
Number, untp whi,C;h I r~fer the reader. His last defence, or argument
in support of his apparently favorite notion is, that it i~ the motto
of ow' reverend divine, Mr. Pierce; but J ask, is this OUr Re'vd. di.
viHe an angel, that its being his motto, should silence all objections;
ohfie, fie, Mr. W. S. must we then have amaste'T: on the earth.l\;latt.
iii. 10. ana must Mr. P. be the man? take him for yourself if you
please, but do not imagine that you can indu~e many others to fol..
l~w ~your exam plc; .but in saymg this, I cio not mell;n to degrade
hlm, he: was among my ~avorite preac~ers for many ye,ars, and as
a proof of ih my hous~, f-Op lIly pulplt at P3:~h~.rpptqn,was open
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·to him, when passing from Truro to London, an'd back from the
laHer tothe former place; but he took offence at my signifying my
approbation of the French revolution, and its republican form of
government, ..both of which he so hated, as to be much agitated;
and on my at~empting' to allay.bis rage, by s~ying 1 hoped it would
,o.pen a way for the gospel bemg preached III .France; he declared
he did not wish them this blessing, 0.1' anyone good thing; but not·
withst';l.Ocling this difference in our political sentiments, I had no
idea .of losing his fri'cndship, and was much surpri,ed to find, that
a: few weeks after he passed back without calling, and I have never
seen him since, e~cept once in the metropolis, where he received
me so cooly, asi/ we had never been friends, but I never·have been
and ;;tm not now at all pr~judiced against him as a preacher, and
shol,lld be glad to hear and entertain him, if ever he passed this
way; nevertheless I never did, and do not now consider him as an
infallible man, or a jot nearer to it than many of his neighbours;
.and if ever I should be so unwise as to choose an oracle he would
not be selected, and that for man'y reason;, which might not be
deemed proper for insertion, p~rticu\arly in a publication to which
he formerly cOI.ltributed, but now does not; however, I most sin·
cerely wislj him, a rich supply of blessing'S, :md as one proof of it,
that he may exchange his nlotto, before he is caUed upon to stand
before his misrepresented God. 1 am very happy to distinguish
that our Dr,. H. is not on the wrong si<ie of the question on this important point, a,s otherwise his philanthropic cl ispositioll and entire
freedom from these constitutional, periodical whims, and vehement
angry feelings, which attach to some of our reverend divines,
(added to his popularit!) as a preacher) mighl have drawn many after him into this dreary, and destructive vortex" the depth of which
I will not presume to fathom, but to my apprehension, its enormity is ouly exceeded by the unpardonable sin; nevertheless,
tha:b.ks are certainly due u,nto you Messrs. Editors, for permitting
it to 'appear on the pages which are at ~'our disposal; as thereby
it may" be examined and presented tp the reader in its true colours;
and in. this 'point of view, I shall always vindicate your conduct
herein, when~ver I bear the eospel lYlaga;z;ine defamed ill ~onse
,quence he'reof ; ,but I trust ;you Will, wIth me, see the necessity of
pre~enting the essays which controvert, or oppose' it, as speedily
as possible: a,s much mischief may ensue, from its lon~ standing
,uncontradicted, partictiladY in promoting prejudice against this
public~tion. And I am gentlem~n, your's,
Stonelzouse, Oct. 3,1825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
ERRATA.
. I'age 406, line 18,/or peccable, read placable.
-407, -~ 7,jor,peccability, readplacabil.ity.
410, -~ 2,O,/oJ' not all of works, re.ad not at all of works.
- - - - - :;'7,/or of temptation, rea,d or te~pt~tion.
--'424, - - 'l>2,/or eternal calling, read eternal election•
•...,..- 3~6, -3,11, ~fter circum'tllllce, r,ead not noticed by him.
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Tv tlte Editor of tlte Gospe11l1agazine.
ON THE ORIGIN OF EVIL.

,
, '

" Satan, thou knows't mv force, and I know thine;
Neither our own but GIV'N."
J')ialogu~ between

MR.

Archangel and Satan.

EDITOR,

Dw AR.F ~ppears to be a giant in putting of questions, hut seems
tImid,. he ~annot let God speak for himself. Let us pause
wIth holy silence, and hear the Almigilty, the governor of all
worlds, and the actuator of all thino's in heaven and in earth: hear
him Dwarf-" I will harden his h~art, that he shall not let the
people go."-" It was of the Lord to harden their hearts, that they
should come against Israel to battle."-" The Lord said to Shemei,
curse David."-" And the evil Spirit said, I will go forth, and I
will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets: and God
said, thou shalt persuade him and prevail, go forth, and do so.
Now, therefore, the Lord hath put a lying'spirit in the mouth of all
these thy prophets."-" The Lord hath made all things for himself,
even the wicked for the day of evil."
Your correspondent asks in your last Number, "How can God
be the author of sin r" without answering his interrogation, I would
say, that either Satan or man to be the author of'moral evil, must
certainly be derogatory to the Omnipotence of the Deity, nay, it is
. an absolute divestment of his moral government of the world, and
to reduce him to that supine, inactive state, in which the Epicureans represented him. For w\'Jat can be more impious, than to suppose God created a world.for his creatures to govern. Beside,ifit
be admitted as a proof, that all the moral evil in the world is derived
from man, or an evil angel, it will also prove that all the moral good,.
js derived ti'om either of them. For if their actions be the sole cause
of the former, they must also be' the sole cause of the latter, then
how will this comport with scripture r shall there be evilin the'
city, and the Lord hath not done it, and all the good that is done
in the earth, the Lord hath done it. If we here leave God out of
the question, do we not immediately deny his providence so far as
it relates to the moral government of th~ world; and would it not
be irrational to implore his protection from the violence of wick~d
men,' since his interference would be inconsistent with, and destructive of their supposed free agency.
Such tenets are too impious for a good man, and too absurd for
a rational man to believe, particularly when he sees the inevitable
consequences to which they lead; as putting et neg!ltion on Omni:'
potence, as supposing himlirnited, or thwarted by any human being
who should have power to counteract HIS OESIGNS, be the evils
arising from either men or devils. For instance, here is a great
hero who murders thousands, who is graced with triumphs and
lOaded with houors. Here is also a sanguinary monster of a kin~
v~ry
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or his pn~me minister who sit at ease in their cabi'net councils projecting a war in which millions of lives may be sacrificed, and when
the bloody carnage is completed, and their pride and ambition have
deluged whole nations in misery, are themselves exempt from the
horrid tran'sactions attelldant on their wickedness. They receive
in one collected wreath the laurels acqui red by their generals and
armies in their extensive diffusion of misery and desolation. They
bui1<d their happiness and glory upon the number and extent of
their destructive conquests, while the r)IJnishment that seems due
to the moral evil they have caused, is inflicted on the innocent
and defenceless victims of their tyranny and injustice.-Delirant
regis, plectuntur acltz'vi.
Sueh is the administration of human affairs in this ir,nperfect
state, that" there is one event to the righteous and to the wicked,"
or if fhere is a difference here, it is clearly in favor of the latter.
For tHe greater the victories gained by commanders and their armies, the more extensive is the diffusion of misery and desolation:
I
f

" One to destroy is murder hy the law,
And justice keeps th' uplifted hand in awe;
•To murder .thousands takes a specious name,
War's glorious art, and gains immortal fame."

But, 'Mr.1Editor, if man. is unlimited in the freedom of his will ;if
moral evil is caused by'him, or'an invisible wicked agent; if the lives
of milliqlls may be subJect to the" above disposal, of one who is by nature their equal, and Of th'e other who is by accident their tyrant,
110W strangely un'equal' is the lot of man! how erroneous his judgment of human actions! and howenol"mous must be the guilt of an
heroic monarch in comparison to that of a public robber or private
assasin. Would it'not be more wise to say of all such wicked transactions, that the agents thereof who act freely according to their
own depraved appetites, are but tbe instruments in the hands of provioencje to accomplish the divine government. And might with propriety b~ said of all such nefarious. agents, as,w~re of the crucifier:s of
our Lord'~andSaviour,'I' they could have no"power, except it '(oere
gzven tltemfrom above." For though moral evil is produced by the
llctions of men, would it,not be more rational to snppose him in many,
if not in ~ll cases, the instrument, than the agent; all(~ rather believe
the fate ef empires is decided by providence, than that it is left to
the capriCIOUS disposal ofa weak or cruel tyrant.
The iqfinite wisdom and power of God are manifested in all his
works; and his infinite good/le'ss is denionstrated' by the manifest
tendency ,to good which pervades and influences the whole universe
o~ h,is cll~ation; and whic.h is equally ,.pr,e~ale~t in-the g~neral ad.
mInIstratIon of human affaIrS. Who maReth hiS sun to I'Ise on the
evil and on the good, and serilleth rain on 'tne:just and on the
just. All'creatures depend upon him for ,their food, and he giveth
them their meat in due season.
Why any imperfection of evil should be permitted to prevail il'1
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a system evidently proceeding from a being of infinite goodness and
pO'wer, is what our finite capacities can never comprehend: lbut thus
much we may clearly discover, that if the universe had been the
productiorr of an evil being, he must have been infinitely wise, and
powerful to have accomplished it; but infinite power annexe<l to
an evil principle must produce infinite evil, which is ccmtrarrr to
the actual effect; for in that case all order, barmony, and goodness, would liave been destroyed. Thus infinite goodness, must be
united to infinite wisdom and power to create and sustain a system
which could not exist wilhout order and harmony in its intetnals,
,and 'goodness in its moral constitytion. Could we conceiv~ infinite wisdom and power to be united to an evil principle, w~ich is
a manifest absurdity, its first act would be to erase every vestige of
order and goodness, in other words to destroy th~ whole system of
the universe.
I hinted above to that HORRID SANGUINARY-WAR, that jprope
experienced for a quarter of a century, I woul~ ask" Dw rf" if
those blood hounds who composed the bulk of the armi~ were
not instruments in the hands of Omnipotence, to execute h 5 purposes, or, were they left to wield their weapons at random, . nd the
Almighty looking on as an uncOlicemed spectator. This w aId represent men as wild colts, and the Creator sporting with h s creatures. I cannot faH in ""ithsuch opinions, but rather thin when
I calculate the sum total of hundreds of thousands of liv s, and
hundreds of millions of expenditure, that as we retrogated 10 the
point to which we set out, and FINISHED where we BEG " that
the Almighty said as on a former occasion, "I will put y hook
in thy nose, and my bridle on thy lips, and I will turn thee ack by
tIle way thou earnest." Does not God say, "MY SWORD, ball be
bathed in heaven, it shall come down upon the people of ~y curse
to judgment. For ,the Lord hath a sacrifice in Bozraij and a
great slaughter is the land of Idemea!"
Now, Mr. Editor, ,let our valuable friend-our "D~.onShire
Minister,"-our fellow laborer in the kingdom, and J e, and
patience ,of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, come Qrward,
and e~ter his, caveat aga.inst t~: above seNtiments; and \ assure
you, SIr, I wIll bow to bls deCIsions. Nevertheless, I 1]st say,
with the scriptures, that our God is in the beav,ens, and Wlelds his
Omnipatent sceptre, and with the church of.EngJand, that" God's
never failing providence ordel'eth all thi'flgs both in hea')en .and
earth." And that .he" ALONE ORDERETH the unruly 'U,£lls ,and
sz~nful affections. tifmenl"~Then,rthine, 0 Lord, is the klllgdom,
the power, and the glory.
'I
,,; Wh:en.men of spite agflinst mejoin,
,Fllerr'.s is the SWORD, the HAND is. Tfi-INE !

-:At his Stall, Amen Corner,
"Sept. !il, 1825..
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OF JOY IN THE HOLY GHOST; THAT IT SI'RINGS FROM OUR COMMUNION WITH GOD THE FATHER" SON, AND HOLY GHOST.

e' 4nd these things write we unto you, that your joy may be full."-l J'ohn i. 4.
Tf-!IS apostle John was the love and delight of Christ, when he lived
upon the earth, nor had he less familiar converse with his Lord
Jesb,s after his ascension, and investiture with glory in heaven.He~ce the apostle makes this preface to his epistle. (1 John i. 3 )
" rhat which we have seen and heard, declare we unto you, thato/0ll
also 'may havefellowsltip with us, and truly ourfellowship is with the
,
Fat!"er, and with his Son Jesus Christ.
''I:6e only begotten Son of Cod coming out of the bosom of the
Fat~~r, revealed the Father and his love;' and indeed he only could
do it)1 John i. 13. in like manner Jobn, that bosom disciple, who
laY.jn tl~e bosom of'Christ, opens to us those breasts of consolation
Whl~h hImself had sucked: and as they were full breasts, so he
writ~~ these things that our joys may be full.
'
What therefore tbis epistle aims at; we may guess by the frontispie~e, to which also relates, and comes almost to the S:lme thing,
whatl,he repeats at the end and which is near the close oftbe epistle.
1 Joh,h
v. 13. "These thin!!shave
Iwritteu to?IOU,
that believe on
1/'
~
.7
the naple of the Son of God, that:ye may know that .ye have eternal
life. \ For however believers may be happy, by having an interest
in this', life, yet then only, they gladly rejoice, when tbey know
them~~ves to have it, and exult with a full joy, when they know
the I ~e they have to be eternal. Hence then, there arise two
thing ,:0 be more distinctly treated of.
'
1. That it is the chief aim of the apostle to fortify the way for
be1iev~rs to attain communion with God, and to ascertain themselves ~)ncerni.ng eternal life.
2: tllat thence only a ,fulness of joy doth redound, tllat yourJoy
(sazth ) may bejull.,
.. _
.
Th papi.sts, who have made shipwreck Of faith, and a good
consci~nce, to endanger others too, would deprive the church of
Christ ~f assurance of salvation, which is the trusty rudder to steer
.her in lstorm, and so put her out to sea, not a calm sea, bllt unquiet nd troubled, (as Isaiah speaks, Isaiah lvii. 20) and there
leave er to be driven about- with the whirlpools of a fluctuating
consci nee, or to be tossed with the hurricanes of temptations, and
at last 0 suffer shipwreck.
'
If in no other respect, in this at least, they are enemies of the
Christ n peace, of that which is the best !peace, peace of consci.
ence. To overthrow them all, I oppose this single apostle John,
alone ,gainst them.
But Ihey will say, that it is granted indeed, that to the prophets,
and ap?st!es, and to Christians of the first magnitude, this extraordinary privilege of assurance is vouchsafed and manifested to them
by exttaordinary revelation; but that it is not digcovered to the
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'curnmon sort of Christians by any revelation founded on the word.
But says the apostle, I ha~e wrote these things (ana indeed he wrote
them on put pose) to that end that they who believe. may know that
they have eternal life. What need is there of any'heavenly.messenger to tell them? They have Joh!), let them hear him. It IS not
to the apostles, that John, who was one of them, writes thus, but to
all who believe. 1 John i. 3. That which roe have,seen and heard,
declare zve unto ,you, that ye also ma,y have fellowship with us, and
'truly our fellowship is with the Father, and 'with Ms Son, Jesus
Christ His meaning is, that you believers may have communion
with us apostles, in the same fellowship with Jesus Christ, which
we have. He directed this epistle, to all who believe on Christ,
and to persons of all ages among them. 1 .John ii. 12-14. "1
write unto you, little children, because .your sins are forgiven you/or
his name's sake: I write unto 'ljou,jathers, because ye have knorvn
him, that is,from the beginning: I write unto you young men, be~
cause ye have 'overcome the wicked one: I rvrite unto you little chil~
dren, because ye have known the Father: .I have writte~ unto you
fathers, because ye have know~l him, that isfrom the begi~lm'ng: 1
have writ!cn un~o you, young men, because ye are str~ng, and the
word 0/ God abzdeth inyozt, and ye have overcome the wlcke~ one."He doth not, therefore, speak of assurance, an(rjoy inlthe Holy
Ghost, as a privilege peculiar to grown believers of the largest and
strongest size, or to young men established in the faith, but to chil.
dren them~elves, to whom it is given (as our Saviour speaks, Matt.
xiii. 11.) more often to know this mystery of joy in' the Holy
Ghost.
'
If we read over the whole epistle, we shall find that there are as
many right and infallible. marks' and certain signs given, whereby
we may krlOw our adoption, as there are verses in i~: sUlch'are,
walking Zlz, the liglzt. I John i. 6, 7. Confession of our sins. verse 9.
Observance of God's precepts. 1 John ii. 3, 5. Observance especially of that precept of Christ, which is the test of t,pe disciples,
to love the brethren. verse 10. Thus he tells u's, 1 pJohn iii. 3.
that the greater our hope is, the more will it purify us; and that
whoev,er is born of God, dotk not commit sin. verse 9. and that
lIe hath gzpcn'u$ the 8pirit. ver.24.
Objection. But the Papists reply. That they freely grant that
all these are certain signs' of salvati~n, in the general; but that the
apostle John doth not name, o,r so much as mtimate any person to
be assured of his salvation in particular ,: whence, therefore, can
anyone promise'himself that these signs are in him? j
The apc;>stle himself, furnisheth uswith an aI)swer to this. 1 John
v. 10. He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the w~tness' in hz'mself, he. that believeth not God hatk made him a liar, ~ecause he heIt'evetk not the record tkat God gave of hz's Son: Ill'h~mse!l, that is,
in his heart; assenting and agreeing tp these signs: fot: as the word
Qf God, which we have ill our llands, and which is divine, hath
I
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t~e in,\farcl testimony of
an~ upger of-itsel~; by.

the Spirit in itself, and is, the evidence
reason thereof AO'Y~, ille ,,,,({JIITO,, .that word
whICh yOUI bear Written 10 your hearts, hath annexed to It a most
authentic and credible evidence of itself; he who believes, s,ai th the
apostle, hath the witness in himself, and that witness is, that God
hath given to us Eternal life. vel'. 11. and the same apostle exhi.
bits to us, three witnesses, (vel'. 8.) who are on earth, to confirm
and seal the consciences of believers, their proper particular sa lva"
,tion. As there are three in heaven, who before had accomplished
their salvation, established in the greatest reality (verse 7.) so there
are three that bear witness on earth, the Spirit, the water and the,
blood; and these three agree in one. (verse 8.) There is the Spirit
of adoption. Rom. viii. 16. 'The water of sanctification. Heb.
x. 22. and the blood of Christ and justification. Heb. ix. 24.Now, in the mouth of two or three witnesses, every word shall be
established. 2 Cor. xiii. 1.
Objection. But the Papists again object, that the heart of man
itself, is deceitful, who can know it. Jer. xvii. 9.. And w~ experience daily, many to be deceived amI to be deluded with a false
hope.
Answer. Be it so, yet to us, who truly believe Christ hath given an understanding that we may know him. 1 John v. 20. he
hath put into us that true new heart, that renewed understanding
which judgeth all things. 1 Cor. ii. 15. and besides he hath given us ,
the Spirit; which is a Spirit of truth, and knoweth all things, and
teacheth us all things. 1 John ii. 20, 21, 27· for all these signs of
salvation, which the Spirit bath insert€d in the scriptures, he hat,h
written in the heart of believers, and hath taught them to read them
in th"emselves, as well as in this epistle, so that tbere is no need that
any man should teach us. verse 27.
To which, tJ'J,is also may be added, that since all knowledge chiefly
owes the certainty of its evidence, which isin itself, to the reality which
is ill the object. Faith therefore, which is, 'A''YX~'' an evident demon.
stration, andli'1To,~O'", or realsubsistenct: of the things believed doth claim
to itself the highest certainty and infallibility; forif the sense is not
deceived about its prop€;r object, nor ~h~ understanding about its proper object, (which since it is a subJimer and more abstratted power
of the soul, often corrects the sense ),much less can faith (in which the
image of God chiefly shines forth) be deceived about its proper object, since lit is more noble than reason, and raised above it, and
often convinces reason of errors and mistakes. For it is .the tI'1TO,~O'I,
the sltbsi6tenee of things believed, and t~e 1;o.I'YXO, the ~vldent demonstration of them, <md therefore challeng~th to itself the highest certainty; and. in,dl'1ed, the certainty and i,nfallibi,lity of knowledge,
chiefly' ariseth from, and is owing to, bqth the reality which is in
the object, and to the evidence which is in the knowledge itself.
Therefore, though hypoc~ites decei,ve, themselves, and being deluded with false appea~ano~s, dream thl/.t they believe, yet they who
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are sincere beJie\'ers, who are awake in the broad day .light of a clear
and bright faith, see and embrace the things themselves really subsisting. But the Papists when they are so reduced, that they cannot dt';fend their error in the grossest sense, in denial of all assurance of salvation, begin to soften their opinion, and to smooth with
some little distinction, and pretend to acknowledge that aman may
have a conjectural and probable opinion of his salvation, but not a
certain and infallible knowledge; this they stiffly deny: but they
shall not so evade the cogeney of this apostle's reasoning, who not
only often inculcates these and the liI{e expressions,jrom this we
know, and bJl this we know, but speaks more plainly. 1 John ii. 3.
Ifereby we do know that we know him; and J John iii. 19. Hereby
we Jmow that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before
him. Aye, say the cavilling Papists, this doctrine doth render men
secure indeed, too secure; this,your assurance, makes them careless, profligate, and loosed tq all wickedness. The .apostle, as foreseeing, and aware of this cavil, meets with it, and prevents it at the
first entrance of this second chapter. 1 John ·ii. 1. These,things
(says he) write I unto you, that ye sin not. To which also agrees,
what he says, 1 John iii. 3. And ever!} man that hatlt this hope in
him, purifieth himself, even as he 28 pure. This assurance of faith,
when it is genuine, begets an ingenuous spirit in the heart of the
believer. Psalm li. 14, 15. There is not a stronger bridle to restrain sin, nor a quicker spur to holiness, than lhishope, andas1uranee, and joy in the Holy Ghost.
But what though the believer falls into greatsins, as the greatest
lights have their eclipses, yet the certainty of faith is not utterly
lost, for as the seed of faith remains in him, not as yet shaken out,
(1 John iii. 9.) so the firm establishment offailhabidesalso unshaken, 1 John -ii. 1: My little children, these things write I unto

you, that ve sin not. and if any man sm, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Chrzst, the righteous. We have assurance in this
that Christ being a righteous advocate, he will never be the patron
of a bad cause, and therefore since he pleads ours, we may be sure
to prosper in it. And he is not only a righteous advocate, ~ut his
own very righteousness pleads for us, and pleads not before a Judge,
but a Father, who in this shews llimself, just to us, his' children,
that if we confess ouz' sins, he is faithful and-just to jorgive us our
sins. 1 John i. 9.
,
Objection. But it is objected by others than the Papist, many
fall by sinning, so as wholly to fall away: though therefore it
should be granted, that believers may have assurance at present,
yet how shall they be ascertained for the future.
Answer. But notwithstanding all, the foundation of-God' and
faith stands sure; for what says the apostle of those who thus total-.
ly fall away.· 1 John ii. 19. Tltey went outfrom us, but they ''(~er;
not of us ; for if they had been 0/ us,tlzey would no doubt, have conVol. X.-No. XI.
3S
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tinued with us; but the.1J wellt out, that they m'ight be made 'I114nifest
tltat they were not all of us. But of those who are true brethren
,indeed, what says he? I John iii, I. Behold what manllO' if love
the Father hatA bestowed on us, t hat we should be called the sons of,
God: therefore .the world,kno~eth us not, bemuse 'it knew him not.
Aye, but they ""ill object, that he says indeed rightly. New are
we the sons of God. verse 'z. but leaves it uncertain, whether we
:shaJl be so for the future. The' apostle to Qbviate this obj~ction
g-oes Gn and says, that though 'it noth nut .yet appear what we shall
be, yet we know that when he shall appear ,~ve shall be like him / for as
he says, I J ol1n v. 1], 1~. Alid this -is ,the rc£ord tAa.t God Izath given"
to us eternal life, and tMs lije 1:5 z:n hi,s Son: he that hath the Bon
lzath life, and he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life. ,God
hath now given',u\l this eternal life, whose gifts are!Yy.6Tltp.'(,'IITIt without
repent~nce. Rom. xi. 29" and the life which be gives is eternal,
and so it is impossible tbat it should ever be cut off by any fate or
/deatb. And as 1t is given to liS, and to be enjoyed by us, so it is
deposited inChrist.to be lu;rt for us, and be is so powerful, and so
Jai,thful, as to preserve ,what ,iscommitt.,ed to his charge ; and these
thzngs have I"writtin\unto you, (says he, 1 John v. 13.) that you
;may know that ye have etanallfh.
~rQm thi:> alone, pE;rfectlove arid full joy result: for there c~n
not'he perfect love"in'tbe heart of any believer who nourisheth a
fear of any future' hatred or enmity wh,ich God may have against
him, nor can the re' be :f full'joy where the mind is obnoxious to the
le~st suspicion ofa change in ,Its, l]apl?Y stat~: for anyone so to
lo,ve, as that hereafter he will hate, is the poison and ,bane of friendship;. and thus, for liS to eiljoy G,od', the chiefest g~od, in so un,eel'tam a manner, as that afterwards we shall loqse hun, 'Y0uld af-;
ford more bitter than sweet reflections to our thoughts; bl)t the
;apostle wro~e
in this epistlle, that our joy miglztbe fuP~ 1 ,JoQn
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III

AN IMPORTANT REQUEST RENEWED.

!

,DEA~ SIll,

"
;I l:ecoJlect that on,tb,e co,yc,r of your Magazine for November last,
;you gave your readers cause to hope, that" Zz'on's.Pilgrim" w(;iuld
fav~ur ,them ,wi,th ,his thoughts on the important question, " Doe$
,thi: Godhead tifJehovq.h dwell 11; ,the s.aiJzts.'?'" I ,have heard it affirm,ed tha,t Go<;l ,dwells in his peopJeas he does in Christ! and it appears that more ,that) .one of your cor.responden,ts have imbibed the
samlOl not,ion. NQw, jf it WilS really,s'o;would it not produce the
same effects in us as ,it,did in him, viz. OrlZ1zz'potence, omniscience,

lic. Blc. '?

,,'

. J h?p~,th!s yel)erabJe faJh~l: in
.

Christ will.be ~n.duce? to comply
"
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with the above request, as' I am persuaded many of the Lord's fa
mity anxiously desire it.
Shepton Beauchamp,
June Il, 1825.
J. R.
--aaa-To the Editor cif the Gospel Magazine.

MR.

EDITOR,

following extract from a work of Dr. Thomas Goodwin on
c, The Creatures, and tlte Condition cif their State kv Creation,:' will
st.leW the absurd notions, which some professed Christians, III th.e
szxteent1l. cen,tu~v, held respecting the ESSENCE of God: ~nd a~ It
may not be at all unseasonable in your pages, its early ll1SertlO1l'
will oblige a brother in Christ, but
Somersetshirc,June 6,1825.
NO DEMI.GOD:'
THE

"

THE ESSENCE OF GOD NOT IN HIS CREATURES."

" THERE bath fisen up fro~ out of the bottomless pit, in this age"
a prodig-ious opinion, which hath been vented and maintained with
more daring impudence, than men of themselves could have assumed, had not the devil inspired and blown up their fancies there1,Into; viz. That all things (which God hath made) are indeed but
pieces and parcels of GOD 111:rnself: and that, that which is called by
the creation, is buta turquoising of God, 01' God translated, as you,
do a great and large white cloth, when you cut it forth into garments of several fashions as some of them have spoken; whereas
it is the creatures, that are the gahnents tltat waxeth old~Ieb. i.
But God is without so much as a shadow of turning: if in his love
to us. (whereof that place speall:s) much morein his essence, which
is the ground of the unchangeableness of his love. They say, the
visible appearance is indeed, as of creatures, but really , materially,
,and substantially, they are all but God; so as I may rightly express
this opinion of theirs: they would make a transubstantiation qftlze
great God, such as the Papists, (though they in a contrary way to
this) make a transubstantiated Christ. For, what say they, but that
the creatures, or elements of bread and wine, are changed into the
substance of the body and blood of Christ, substantially, yea, into
Christ himself, sou) and body present, lying veiled under the appearance of bread and wine. But these men would have the divine
essence of GOD transubstantia(ed.into the outward appearance of se.
veral shapes of creatures, the substance of which is Gop; lying, as
they would have it, hidden under that outward visibility. Thus,;
they cursedly crumble the indivisible simple nature of God, into
little fragments and parcels ; whereas that infinite, vast distance
between him and us, is, That we are tlie clay, and he the lJotler.
They would have God to turn part of himself into clay, and become
that clay; and then the rest of himself, to become the potter over
himself, and to metamorphose himself i'nto shapes, ,as the, heathens
did their gods: and to please himself ill making himself (as chil..
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dren do their clay) into clay pies, or the shapes.of dogs, or Jamhs,
and the like, as their fancies' lead them: and yet forsooth, they
would seem to allow him the main bul k of bis God-head, to live ahstracted from the creatures, and separate from their creature-existence, and appearance. For T do 1I0t find, that they affirm the
whole of GOD, to be no other than what is shrollded under the appearance of the creature, aud adequate to it. Yet they do make
up some part of him, dispersed into creature appearance, (as hath
been said) and so as both make up together but one God, partly visible, and partly invisible; even ,like as Peter says of the earth that
now is, " That it partly, stands put of the water, and partly in the
w~ter." 2 Pet. iii. 5. and both making but one globe, so here they
frame one GOD: whereas the scriptures set him forth, as a bez'ng
eternttl,zrnmortal,invisible, tlze onli/wise God. 1 Tim. i. 17. TV/to
d'{RJelleth l'n ligltt inaccessible, '(q;hom no man hath seen, or can see.
1 Tim. vi. J 6. And ao-ain, Isaiah xlii. 8. I am Jehovah, and rn.v
glory I will not give to °another. Now, that other is not, nor can
be any other but the creature; for it is only God and the creature
that have any being:, or p.retence thereto; wilen therefore God says,
He wl'll 'f/otgivr: /lis glory to another; the meaning is, be will not,
in any sort allow, or endure the glory that is proper unto him as
God, to ~.e given unto his creatures, any of them, in any respec,t;
much less hath he himself given th~t glory to tbem, that they should
he God with himself, who are a different, yea, infinitely different
sort of heing from hir!): and again, in Isaiah xl. 15. Having said,
that all tbe nations before him, are as nothing, and are counted to
him, less than nothing, and vanity; the prophet's inference from
thence ,is; to whom t/!en will ,ye liken me? His next and immediate scope is, t,o confomlq imaginations and outward lineaments made
o~ him in graven "images: but then, his argument for this runs
hIgher, and reacheth deeper; my being is such, and so transcendent, tbat you cannot llHltch me with ~Il natiqns, or the souls of
men; mlich less therefore, dra~ ~ny. outward shape in grllven image~; for, w/~o hath seen his shape at an,y timr:? Therefore, also his
h(!lng, 'tSisdom, power:, holiness, is of another kind than ,ours: ~h,e soul~
?f men made, wise,al'ld holy, can~ot match b!m., As therefgre, God
IS called the onl'l/ good, and only wise, and 0'1'11'1/ z'mmortal; so hy the
same reason, ONLY J5, or hath A BEING. And ,therefore the glOl:y
oflijs nature is, that it is incommunicable,; ta~e his essence, we canllot attain to dwell in it, as he d wells in himself, that inhabiteth etern.ity. 1 :riiu. i, ] 6. Wlw unly h~,th immor~alitj;; qwelli'l,tg in t/u~
lltJlLt, whIch no man can approach unto, whom 110 ma~ hath seen, 1JOT
~rtn see; much less therefore, can reach to the p~rticipatioq of him
10 his ueing, and glory, so as to be hi~self. His ueing, is propl:;r to
himself, and entire with himself.
'.
,
. " The opinion, that, th~ creature, is God, or" at le,a,st ~ piece of
hun, hath haunted the world in former ages, as well as now. The
philosophers had it· up;' the poets among the heathen, nnd h,cre-
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tics among the Christians, downwards, in all ages: My brethren,
consider what Paul hath uttered, Rom. i. 25. speaking of the heathen, he saith, they (hanged the truth qfGod into a lie, that is, the
essence and l>ein'" of God, and worshipped and served the creatu1'e
more than the Cr~ator, who is blessed forever. .dmen. In which
speech at once, he puts a bar and wall of separation between God's
being, and that of the creature's; and also adores the infinite blessedness of that his being entire within itself, and is not communicable to; the creature; and also speaks in opposition to the worshipping
of creatures as God, upon any account, much less, as if they were
essentially God. The Jews indeed, they would narrow God, by
confining him to their temple; and therefore God vindicates himself against that restraint, by this, Isaiah lxvi. I have made all
tllings, and where will yeftnd me an house? Blit the heathen, they
fancied God was like the creature, and under that notion, worshipped him in the creature, and in opposition thereunto, said Isaiab,also
to whom will ye liken me? speaking of heathenish idolatry. And Paul
had an eye to both, Acts xvii, 24,29.God that made the roorld and all
things therez"n, dweiletlt not in temples made W1,'thhands. And again,
verse 29. We ought not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold,or
silver,01' stone, graven by art, and man's devise. The idolatry of
the heathen did rise no higher (whatever the opinion of some of them
w.as) than this, that they changed the truth, or essence, o/i God into
this lie, by worshipping the creature as like unto God; and yet
thereby (whilst they know it not) th~y worshipped the creatw'e, mor~
than God: if God found fault 'with these, how must his jealousy
rise up in fury, against those, that not only make the creature Nice
to' God, but make every creature to be God himself? To these he
might not only say (as to them) to 'whom will:ye lz"ken me? But who
more impiously do make creatures, the same that I am,? This is
an idolatry which the generality of the heathen practised not.
Are not we (as was said) the clay,'and he the potter? And are not
those two distant enough, if we take but the distance b,etween a
UJan that is the potter and his clay, when yet the man himself, who
is that potter, is made as well as his pots are by him? (You find the
comparison, Jer. xviii. 6. and Rom. ix. 20.) But, to make God
t he potter, to turn himself to clay, and then to make vessels out ~f
himself; and then, for him to say again unto his pots as made out
of himself, Return, ye sons of men into God again, (as th~ir fan<,ies
are) Is not this a goodly religion? A goodly religion indeed! Oh
ye potsherds, of the earth, know your distance from your Creator;
you,are Of differing metal: let the potsherds of the earth, ran~ it
against their fellow potsheards ~f the earth, as Isaiah hath it, chap.
xlv. 9.) and not think to vie with your Creator, as. ,f you were
pieces of him, yea, felJolV_~ates with him, when as you are less than
llothing. Isaiah xl. 17. They are notMng, yea, less thall nothing.
He hath much ado to keep himself,from denying t\1em a name of
beiflg, and even that vanisheth whilst compared with him. And if
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they had been a drop of him, taken altogether, they could not have
added to this ocean; but if they be nothing, and less than nothing,
then surely, they are no parts of him; of which aherwards.
" Again, to argue this from invincible reason; if all things were
God, aJl difference of good and evil w,ouldbe taken away, and God
should sin in all, that is acted in and by the creature, which is that,
these men do aim at, to have their consciences discharged of all
obligations:) ?! they can once persuade their souls that they are God,
then as God sins not, so nor do they."
--000--
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine. '
ON THE PURCHASED POSSESSION.

- MR. EDITOR,
SHOULD you think these few remarks worthy of a place in the'
Gospel Magazine they are at your pleasure-they are addressed to
your correspondent LUCAS.
Dear Brother Lucas,
.
In reading your piece in the Gospel Magazine for August last,
on the purchased possession. Love to you and truth, induced me
to make a few observations, but dear brother, let them I pray you,
be received (as they are sent) in LOVE, for it is my desire to win,
and not offend a brother, for I sincerely tell you in reading, your
thoughts I had pleasure, and light sprang up in darkness of mind;
but dear Lucas, a few things I must here notice, in which my
thoughts differ from yours, so if by exchanging thoughts with each
other, we should be profitable in helping one another on to know
the Lord, we shall then join hand and heart to bless HIM who blesses us.
The first tbing that I will merely notice, my dear Lucas, is you
have written" that the fore-knowledge, choice, and decree of predestination, relating to the Lor'ds children, are the fruits and effect
of his love." But how can that be, dear brothel', if foreknowledg~
be a fruit or an effect of love, then I say, love must necessarily exist prior to foreknowledge, for the root must exist before the fruit,
and the cause before the effect, but lo~-e could not exist prior to
God, and God could not exist antecedent to his foreknowledge, so
in my thoughts, that sublime attribute, foreknowledge, claims as
ancient as stable, yea. sweetly mingles its equally, early dew-drops
from the morning womb of the eternal mind, with its charming copartner love. And how to speak of those other inconceivable and
equally great expressions of my God towards me, a poor reptile,
my soul is quite at a loss. I mean the blessings of eternal, unconditional choice, and the never-beginning, never, ending decree of
that ever full, yet ever-fulfilling favour of predestination. ~less the
Lord, 0 my soul.
Bear with me my brother, while I make a pause to drop a tear,.
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in memory of that sweet moment, when first my soul felt their blessed impress, and heavenly seal, by the smiles of that infinite author
of all good, breaking in with Almighty love, producing light and
liberty, health, peace, and unspeakable pleasure, like the day dawn
of eternal joy, into a dark and doleful cell of a condemned and
guilty conscience,
.
Now, my dear brother, give me thy right hand offellowship so far as
you can see eye to eye with me, in what 1 am about farther to re"lark, and let us walk together about Zion, mark well her amazing
1- uI warks, tell her topless towers, and enter into her perfumed palaces, with exceeeding joy; but to go on.
The next observation I would make, is on what you have remark-r
~d on the purchased possession, which Paul so empbatically speaks
of, Eph. i, 14_ Although you, brother, and many more able wri.
ters of late have glanced at this. b~autiful portion, full of all gospel·"
marrow, yet in my idea, you all seem to come short of the apostle's
meaning; you, brother, differ from a Gospel Tract Vender; so do
I, but now I am reading a piece of his introducing, in this September Number, op the same subject, which he says, is of Dr. Hawker's writings, which you must agree with, for it has the very features of your own mind upon the text, but not upon mine. But to
be as brief as I can, you say, the church or flock of God, fell out
of the hands of Christ, or words to the same amount, for you
plainly say, "she fell into the hands of divine justice,whose sole
property she now became:" and the Heverend Doctor, calls her the
forfeited inheritance, and so dear brother, be~ween you and the
Doctor, F;IE that was set up from everlasting, the only and sole
immutable shepherd, bishop, and bridegroom of his church. He,
~nce, in days of yore, lost his wife, she became the sole property
of another, and he ,became a lonely widower, lost his flock, and was
no shepherd. His inheritance were forfeited (by some breach of
conditioll~ I suppose, but do not knolV on which side) and ceased
to be his, excomm,unicllted his church, so had no mount ;lion for
his dwelling-place. The fulness of him gone, that filleth all in all.
The everlilsting father of an innumerable family, now became.
childless. 0 brother, brave work for John Wesley-but dear Lu.;
cas, I do not so much wonder at it, while you can only see causes
to be effects, and trees to be but fruit. But sing, 0 believer" Christ and his members ever stood,
A glorious mystic man."

And stand she

~vill:<C 'Tis grace secures her standing there,
In lines of love divinely fair."
.

We hear 0p,e cry~ 10 here, it is heaven that is purchased, ano-~
ther, 10 there, jt is Christ that is purchased, and a third,lo yonder
it stands, it is the church that is intended or meant by Pau. ~o be
tl].e 'pu,.rc~ased p?<ss~ssiop.. ~or says,one? Jacob ~ought t,he. da4gh;'!. '
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ter of Laban to be his wife- and Schechem would IJave bought
Dinah to be his wife-and so Christ bought his wife. Well, but I
say not so-for I believe the relation of Christ and his bride, stands
firm in the dateless union most sublime, as a free, unconditional
gift of the Father's love, and when he gave ber to his Son, he gave
him also a blessing with her, namely all spiritual blessings on him,
Christ Jesus,-and they that God hathjoined together, let no man
put asunder-for he hates putting away, and what is to separate
-her from the love of God, that joined her to her husband; no, nor
will, nor ever did divine justice attempt such an impossibility; for
the man Christ would leave father and mother, to cleava unto his
wife, and they two shall be one flesh, as they were one spirit. And
it is 1my belief, that the phrase purchased possession, has a twofold
signification, as Christ and his church are one mystic man, yet two
are signified. Again, Christ's taking full possession of bis church
and the church taking fuH possession of her Christ, appears to be
two glorious deeds done by one purchase. Your text, brother;
cloth not read the purchased inheritance, but the purchased possession of a given inheritance, of which Paul told the Ephesians they
had the earnest of, until the final day of full redemption came.
Now by way of distinction, let us suppose you or I bad a house left
to us by will, but the said house, being in possession of a tenant, for
a term of years to come,~ also the said tenant had a just bill against
the heir of that inheritance, if the heir was to go and demand of
the tenant, saying give me full possession of this my own house,
for I desire here to dwell. Would not the tenant justly say, pay
what thou owest, and make me a compensation for the time to
come, then you shall have full possession ofit ; now this would not be
purchasing the house, but purchasing the possession ofit. So in like
manner, we have a house not made with hands eternal in the heavens,
freely given tous by will immutable, and we, possessing the earnest
of it, gr~an earnestly in Spirit, and long to be there, ever~ ever to
bless HIM, who paid all demands against me, who entered the heaven
of heavens for us, and with his own blood purchased the possession of
the given ~mansion, prepared for us before the foundation of the
world.
" Higher than all the heights of hea;en,
Sound Jesu's endless praise.

The next thing signified by the apostle's phrase, purchased pos.session, is that of the Lord Christ taking possession of his given inheritance, his church, his own, by sovereign gift, graciously given
and lovingly received; the. relation of his~royal brjde were never
bought, in no shape whatever, but the uninterrupted sweet pos- .
session of his spotless fair one, were dearly bought and honourably
paid for. When he came into this kingdom, he came unto his own,
not unto the sole property of anbther, although' his bride treacherously eloped and sold herself to other deceitful lovers, she did it
.nlawfI1Uy, and 'though'they'had 'possession of her she were not their
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sole property; and though the world, the devil, and sin; had pos.
session of her, she still belonged to oer loving husband; and though
she, for whoredom , murder, theft, swindling, rebellion, and treason,'
were cast into prison, the Jaw and jailor had her in their strong possession, still she belon~ed, by a bigher law to her Lord; is he, ·who
by a price, infinitely large, beyond creature-conception, purchased
the possession of her.
Again, if we view him as a shepherd, his flock went astray, and
lost themselves, but (0 blest thought) he never lost them, he permitted (yea he decreed) them to loose themselves, in law forbidden
pastures, to be impounded, and delivered up into the lord of the
manor's pOf,sessioll, but the good shepherd knowing where to search
for his sheep, repaired in haste to the steward of the court, told the
marks, and paid the charges, and so took lawful possession of his
own property. And went before them, and they followed him into green pastures beside still waters, so be feeds the flock with his
o~~m right hand, the possession of which he hath purchased by his
own bllood
And now, dear brother, may frequent showers of profuse blessings
from the eternal hills fall upon you, and may you be enabled, with
wisdom, prudence, and understanding, to feed the flock of God,
(the possession 'Of which, the freedom and liberty of which, the repentance and pardon of which, the cleansing and cloathing of which,
the complete salvation and full redemption and admission into heaven of which) he hath purchased with his own precious blood.
But to conclude, I ask my brother, if we were purchased to be the
property and bride of Christ (as you say) (although you may not
be aware that you have twice contradicted yourself) does not this
lay a foundation for boasting pharisees? for, says the proud spirit,
the greatness of the price bespeaks the worth or merit of the
object purchased. But,. all the other hand, the humble spirit cries,
o Lord, my God, I, unworthyworul, being thine own property, from
. a date unknown, a mystery concealed, and double engagements
revealed, standing like two mountains of brass, 0 thou, in honour
to .thy name, and love and pity to me, thy betrothed bride, hast
redeemed possession of me, from the very belly and confim~$ of
hell, by thy most invaluable precious hlood. Amen.

A PRISONER.

Sept. 18, 1825.
--000-A SPE€IMEN OF METHODISM.

IN A LETTER SENT To A MINISTER
WHICH WILL EVINCE THE PREVAILING SYSTEM
OF THE RELIGION OF THE PRESENT DAY.
OF THE GOSPEL.

I

:&EVD. AND DEAR SIR,
HOPE you will excuse me

for sending you this letter, you being.
a minister of ttJe Lord Jesus, and me only a private Christian. ~ut
as you and me differ respecting the doctrine of election" as Y0"'
Vol. X.-No. XI.
:) T
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believe God loved and chose a people in Christ, to be saved lO
spite of sin or hell. But, dear Sir, the word of God says, "whosoever believes on the Son of God shall be saved :"--" whosoevel'
will, may come :"-" I have set before thee life and death." 1
could refer you to a thousand passages of scripture to prove offered grace to all men. But, Sir, the doctrine of self-perfection is
what I have in view, and as you oppose it I shall prove it from the
word of God, and my own experience in this heavenly truth, I may
well believe it, as I enjoy it in my soul. Now, I have lived four
years without committing one single sin in thought, word 01' 'deed.
I have no evil thoughts, no terl1ptation of the devil now to molest
my happy soul in my God, no confessing of sin to God, no evil
heart to plague me, no wandering of thought. I am the perfect
man,- and without this holiness no man can see God; this is a happy
state to be in, heaven's begun below. In my soul Christ has done
his part, and I have done 'mine, and so I shall be SOOIl with him in
glory. Did not Enoch walk with God three hundred years? Gen.
v. 22, 2'4. Oh, dear Sir, this doctrine is true. Deut. xviii. 13.
Job i. 1. ii. 3. Psm. xxxvii. 37. I could refer you to ten thousand proofs to prove it, but I know it is true, it is the feelings of
my holy soul. J am, Sir, as holy nowas God himself. Christ cannot make intercession for me now, as good .John Wesley said, before he died. Christ (said tl~e good old saint) has done making intercession for me long ago; and Mr. Fletchel' said, he was so holy
in himself he did not stand in need of it, and I can say so'itl
truth. Dear Sir, you kpow perfect love casteth out fear, and he
that is born of God sinneth not. Sir, I have in my classes twentyseven men and women', and out of the twenty-seven there is thirteen as perfect as Paul, though he is in heaven. Heaven IS full of
such as was perfect Ifl the flesh in this world. God grant that all
who name the nam.e of .Jesus was alO holy as I am now, it is a heavenly state. May God bless you and me. I am Sir, your's,
Manchester,
WILLIAM BROWN,
Sept. 18, 1t-J2S.
Class Leader.
--000--'
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the Editor if the Gospel jlfagazine.

ON GRACE AND SAJI,lCT'IFICATION, AS HELD BY A "DEVONSHIRE
MINISTER."

SIR,
old friend a" Devonshire Minister," who is ever watchful,
ever vigilant to detect error, has done me the favor to point out one
?r two into which he thinks I have fallen, with respect to the trll
Import of the word grace, and the doctrine of sanctification; and
, has endeavored, very kindly no doubt, by the help of his gloss(""
and parenthesis, and so forth) to set me right. I may have erred,
I have no pretensions to infallibility, but if I have ened; I think
It is on the right side, for I am not conscious of having m~dc
YOUR
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siogle observation, in the letter objected to, but what had a tendency, more or less, to lower the lofty looks of man, and to exalt
the Lord alone; however, error: is error, and as such, ought to be
co~rected: but though I have been roundly charged with it, I c~m
cClve that I have not yet been fully convicted, and therefore I respectfully claim your indulgence, Sir, while I endcll.vor to clear
myself of this hea"y charge; and if I succeed, of which I have no
d?ubt, the charge will recoil upon him wbo made it, and then 'It
wll~ instantly appear that wbat -a " Devonshire Minister" calls true
sCriptural progressive sanctification, has no better fonndation to
rest upon than that progressive sanctification which he himself has
condemned as erroneous.
The matter in dispute is certainly of vast importance, and deserves the gravest consideration of every soul which has tasted that
the Lord is gracious; and if the result of this dispute depended at
all on the skill and ingenuity of the disputants, I should stand a
poor chalice indeed; for my opponent is an aged ministe~, long
practised in theological tactics, and I but a mere layman lately
called fwm out of the Chaldees: but happily it does not depend
upon human ingenuity, but upon the plain and simple meaning of
Go~, as expressed in one single word of his revelation. And of this
subject every individual regenerated and taught of God is a fit and
proper judge. To the judgment of such, therefore, I confidently
appeal whilst examining, with that modesty and dispassionate impartiality which becomes me on such an interesting and mpmentouS. subject, those texts of scriptures in which a "Devonshire Mi.
nister pOSitively asserts the word GRACE does not mean thefavor of_
God; but does mean a "ho{y princzple" infuse_d into believers at
regenerat ion, and which holy princi pie the Holy Ghost renews
from time to time, as he sees to be necess~ry. p. 352, $. August
Number.
"
,
_
The first text noticed by a "Devonshire Minister," to prove
that the word grace in holy scripture sometimes means an " infused
holy principle," or what I think may more properly be called in.
herent grace and progressive sanctification, is James iv. 6. "he,"
(theTL..'~nl)" giveth more grace." That is, says our" Devonshire
.. IvlirllSte( -;-.1 hiS own fli ppant way, "more to those that have ,it in
some measure." But if we compare this text with the context we
shall immediately discover the falseness of the auove gloss.
I take it for granted that the apostle James wrote to the church
of God, " called with an holy calling," and yet he does not say a
word about any" holy principle," infused into them; nor does he
speak of any grace in' them; but, on the contrary ,_ in the form~J'_
part of this very fourth chapter, he tells them that" wars and fight,
ings," arose arnong them from their lusts, and declares, that" the
Spirit that dwelleth in us (believers) lusteth to envy." Thencomes
the text-" but he giveth more grace." Now, the simple quest~o~
is, What does this comparative word more, refer to? a someMllng
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substantial, called grace, put into them? or, to the abounding0f
their envy and lust, and friendship with the world? any man of
cO~llInon sensc, whos~ mind had not heen pr~judiced by pre-con'celVed notio'ls on the s'lbject, would unhesitatingly say, to the latter, and 'not to the former. And this seuse agrees exactly with the
doctrine laid down in the fiftb chapter to the -nomans: "where sin
abounded, grace did much 'mol'e abound." Jan~es, in support of
.this doctrine, quotes Prov. iii.34.. "God resisteth the proud, but
giveth grace unto the humble." Peter quotes tbe very same pas.
sage, 1 Pet. v. 5. I conceive that a "Devonshire Minister's" observations upon these passages affords one of the most glaring in·
stances of the p0wer of prejudice over common sense, that I have
ever witnessed., "God resisteth the proud," that is, says be, "the
spiritually proud of' their own imaginary goodness; those who attemp~ to come to,him in prayer, encouraged by something of thei.r
,owp.' Thus he reprobates in the strongest language the fleshly
doctrine fQr which he professes to contend. If the word grace jQ
these s~riptures means, or tiignifies a really substantial thing given
to beLievers, and possessed bJ them, surely they ought not to be
'blamed if they corn~to a throne of grace a little proud of their possession-a little encouraged by their own inherent grace, ·or good~
ness, especially when they are told, that more grace will be granted
.to such to strengthen the grace already given. But OUl' author has
not yet done with refuting himself, for on the words-cc giveth grace
to the humble,"-he observe~, "that is to those who are humbled
by Ms word and Spi1"lt, under a sense of their own nothingness, sinfulness, and helplessness. How i& it possible to reconcile this with
the "grace, or holy princ~lJ,le," ;l.IJP the" more grace to strengtllen
the grace already granted, bt;caupe needed under particular .circumstances." The word of God says, i.f a man thi!lk 1)imself to be
something when he is nothing he deceiveth himself. But still the
ql,1estion returns, What is the true meaning' of the word grace in
tbis scd ptUl;e-" be giveth grace to the bumble?" I have asserted
elsewhere that the word grace, not only in this scripture, but in
every other when predicated of God) signifies his favor) and aU that
a '. pevonshire Minister" has said in opposition to it, bas.~ttier
confirmed my opinion than otherwise. If it could be Pioved fraJ:..
scripture, .that grace is a spiritual substance communicat~d trom the
great God our Saviol' into his children, I should at once give up
the point, and candidly o..yn I;nyself to have erred; but in the ab.
sence of all proof of this kind, for I am bQld to say that the scriptures do not furnish a shadow of proof, it is my bounden duty .to
contend for tbis important trutb, tAat the gt'ace of God is as Zrtcommunu:dble as his love• . My meaning is, tbat tbe grace of God
cannot be so communicated to me as to l,lecome mine, any more
than the love of God can be communicated to me so as to b~come
mine. In Song vii. 12. jt is written,," there will I give thee JI,ly
loves." And nothing is more
common among mankind than to say
!
.
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give my love to such and such a person; and yet no one understands by such an .expression that love is a thing to be conveyed
away from one person into anothet. The love stills exists in the
Jover though said to be given to the person beloved. It is, I con.
ceive, precisely the same with regard to God's grace: it is said to
be given to the people, and yet it actually exists no where but in
himself; so that when grace is given to the humble, the meaning
truly and literally is, that God's grace, or favor, as revealed in his
word, is discovered, manifested, or made known to such for their
comfort and support under the feeling sense they have of their own
nothingness, sinfulness, and helplessness. When the apostle Paul
so humbly described himself as being carnal, sold under sin, and
in his flesh destitute of every good thing-weighed down by the
body of this death. Did he look into himself to a ,~ holy principle
called grace," for strength, for support to bear him up under the
grievous pressure? and if he found his stock insufficient for the oc..
casion, did he ask for a little more in addition? oh no! thR apostle
h..d been better taught; and, blessed be God, so have I, or else I
should be at this moment~ while writing, one of the most comfortless and wretched creatures upon the face of the earth. I can dis·.
eo·ver 1)0 grace, goodness, or boliness in me, to afford me the least
consolation 01'- support; and, therefore, I am constrained, much
agains.t the wil1 of the flesh, to look off myself, and out of myself,
to the" grace that is in Christ Jesus," who says to me, as he said
to Paul, when buffetted by sin and Satan, my grace is sufficient for
thee: and what this grace of Christ is, we are told 2 Cor. viii.9.
"for ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he
was rich, yet for your sakes be became poor, that ye through his
poverty might be made rich." In 2 Tim. i. 9. it is said grace was
" gzven us in Christ Jesus bef(J1'e the world began; and many good
men paraphrase it by saying, grace treasured up for us in Christ
before time, in order to be given out to us as needed in time; but
I am persuaded that all such paraphrase.s ari.se wholly from the
grossness of human conceptions. Because it is said to be given,
the human mind hastily, without allowing scripture to explain
scriptur'1.. concludes that grace is a substantial something, distinct
.and separate from the person of Christ, and capable of being di.
vided into separate small portious, so that a little may be given to
one, and a little to another; but the word of God, which happily
is free .from such grossness, in the verse immediately succeeding
the one quoted above, tells us, that the purpose and grace given
in Christ before time "is nuw made manifest," not by giving a
portion of it to you, and a portion of it to me, and so on, blll " by
,the appearing of our Sa'viour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death
arid brought life and immortality to light through the gospeJ."From all these considerations I cannot but be confirmed in the opinion
that the grace promised to the humble, is neither mor~ or lesli than
tile fl.\llness of Jehovah~s g~ace, or favor in the person of Cbrist.-
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All who have been led from one chamber of imagery to another,
and have had all their supposed stock of inherent grace, or holiliness turned out so as to leave them quite empty, naked, and
bare; all such will, like Barnabes, Acts xi. 23. be glad to see the
'grace of God in our most glorious Lord Jesus, who is himself the'
sum' and substance of it all-the ,one thing needful. And as to
those woo carry about with them a little 'stock of grace of their
own, and consequently, deserve more grace of congruity, as the
papists express it, they may continue, unenvied by me, to thank
God, like the poor deluded pharisee of old, that they are not as
other men are•.
The next scripture adduced in proof that the word grace does
not always mean.favor, is John i. 16." of his fulness have all we
received, and grace for grace." Now it does seem to me very erroneous to :infer from this text, as'my opponent evidently does,
that every believer receives a separate portion of grace from Christ's
fulness, 'and that this separate portion is strengthened with mgre
grace when trying circumsta'llces render it necessary, which is making the believer's strength to lie within himL-a doctrr~e in. direct
opposition to the gospel of grace. The true sense of this~~)rjght.
ful scripture I apprehend to be, that each individ~.l believer' reeeives'of the fulness,of Christ the Spirit of Christ, ~s the branches
of the vine receive of the fulness of the vine, the sap of the vine:
our Lord's, own, beautiful illustration of the doctrine; or, as the
members of a body, receive of the fulness of the head, which is the,
apostle Paul's illustration of the same doctrine. It is well known to
everyone, that neither a'brarch of a vine, nor· a member of a body
can' possess vitality any longer than it continues in union with the
vine, or body; and while the member is united to the body, it does
110t re<;:eive any separate,. detatched, independant portion of the
.body's.vitality, but participates in the whole. The same may be
said of the branches of a vine. Thus it appears from these similies, and from many other parts of scripture also, that the fulness
of Christ, as "a quickening Spirit," ] Cor. xv. 45. pervades the
whole of his regenerated members. This is a most important doctrine, and therefore I wish to .bevery ex plicit. I hope 1. shall not
be considered tedious if I dwell a little longer upon it. The Spirit
of Cbrist is one and indivisible, and therefore the Spirit of Christ
dwells in his members individually, as well as in the w hole collectively: hence the apostle~s question to the Corintbians, " know ye
not tha~ your bodies are the temples of tbe Holy Ghost?" . Now,
though ~ach believer is a temple of th,e, Holy Ghost, yet his -temple
is but one; and though the Holy Ghost is given persmmlly to each
believer, yet he is but one Holy Gbost. Christ and his church are
not twain, but one, flesh.
There _is one body and' one Spirit.
Holding the head, from which all the body by joints and bands
having,nourishrpent;ministered, and knit together, increaseth with
the increaie of God."
From thes.e scripture;> it most clearly -ap-
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pears that no believ,er has a detached and independent portion of
spiritual life; bilt each makes a part of the perfect and indivisible whole; so that to receive of Christ's fulness, is neither more
nor less than to be made a partaker of Christ in all his fulness. He,
is mine, and I am bis; and therefore he says, because I live, ye shall
live also. The apostle Paul had a very clear view of this doctrine
when he said, Gal. ii. 20. "I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet, not I, but Chris: liveth in m.e." The words, " and
grace~ grace," or grace upon grace, which from the.close of the
verse I have been considering, may certainly be read favor for
favor, and the meaning I conceive is, that the grace, or favor given
to believers during their time-state, is wholly in consequence of
their having had grace given them in Christ before the world began, and therefore altogether independent of works and deservings;
and this grace is given, afforded, or manifested in a val'iety of ways.
In the case of Abraham, when from weakness of faith and distrust,
he feared to acknowledge Sarah to be his wife, at the courts of
Pharaoh and Abimilech; the Lord manifestl'l,d his grace to him ill
plaguing Pharaoh, and visiting Abimilech with a dream, and so on.
In the case of David, it was afforded in the Lord's inclining the
mi.nd of Abigail to mee~ him, in order to disarm him of his murderous rage against her worthless husband Nabal. And I think I
shall not err it I say the grace of the Lord was manifested, or given to Peter in permitting him to deny his Lord: it was, perhaps
the only means by which he could be cured of his boasting and selfconfidence; and it effectually did so, for we hear no more of them
aftet·ward. The" grace for grace," that the children of God receive during their wanderings through this "waste and howling
wilderness" is as wonderful as it is interesting: full of evil, and surrounded witb all sorts of temptatiom; often apparently, on the
very verge of destruction, yet never destroyed! he leads the blind
in a way they know not, and preserves them to his heavenly kingdom.
.
(To be continued.)
\--000--

To tlte Editor

of the Gospel Magazine.

AN INCITEMENT TO SUBJECTs OF IMPO,RTANCE.

Mr.

EDITOR,

last has certainly atTorded me pleasure in reading; fOf some
of your correspendents ha's been so pluch occupied with Ron-essentials, that they had almost lost sight of the reality, while gal?:ing
upon the representation, and while pursuing with avidity the shadow, allowing the substance to pass, almost, if not altogether un.
noticed.
But, alas!, alas! with what eager impetuosity do we
tythe, mint and cummin, whilst we negl~ct the weightier matters
of the law; would to God we were more careful to sCfutinize the
intenlals than the e1C.ternals-the essentials, than the non.essen,tia}s,

YOUR
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-the power of godliness, than the fonn ; for experience teaches' us
it is the old wine of the kingdom whose invigorating qualities are
realized, in raising the drooped, and cheering the disconsolate; and
that your correspondents to a man, may be more concerned to exhibit the ~lory of our great Immanuel, in his amazing condescension in suffering for the church-in the perfection of his righteou:>ness, the validity of his atonement in the suitability of his person,
and fidelity of his character, and that they may (instrumentally)
conduct the tossed with tempest, and not comfor~ed from their
murmurings and repinings, their sins and rebellions, their coldness
and hard-heartedness to him, who i§i the hiding-place from the storm,
and the covert from the tempest-to him who is leading his people with
an high hand and stretched out arm, (whether their faith can discern it
or not) to get to himself a glorious name. And that your readers may grow up as willows by the water courses; one saying, I am the
Lord's, and another calling himself by the name of Jacob; and an.
other subscribing with his hand, and surnaming himself by the
llame of Israel; and that the saying may be brought to pass which
is written; grace shall reign through righteousness, unto eternal
life; is the earnest desire of my heart, for all the redeemed of the
Lord.
Bath, Aug. 22, 1825.
G. W.
--000--

To the Ed£tor of the Gospel Magazine.
A FEW QUESTIONS TO "A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER."

MR. EDITOR,

As the work that you are engaged in for the defence of truth, I
mean the Gospel Magazine, contains some sweet morsels for hungry souls to feed upon; I can say, that many times) I, with some
few more that love the truth, have picked up a crumb by the way;
and therefore find cause to bless the Lord that he is raising up some
faithful ambassadors for truth in this awful Christ-despising day.But, dear Sir, I cannot say but I feel wounded, when I meet with
such unguarded expressions, that a (( Devonshire Minister," has
asserted, and amongst those pages that meet my eye in your CABINET of rich jewels; and therefore I have proposed a few questions to:a "Devonshire Minister," to insert in your invaluable Repository for Truth.
The first question is, Whether the writer who signs a "Devonshire Minister" is trying to make us believe that water baptism by
the apostles of our Lord, and primitive Christians of old, was not
admitted by immersion, or whether he wants to extract the water
from our brain, and make us believe that sprinkling will do as well?
because if he can do this, I am well persuaded that there will be no
more controversies about it, for I am sure he cannot prove from
the word of God, that immersion was not the ancient practice.
•
The second question I would ask, whether he is an advocate for
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popery? because, if he is not (which I should hope bettel,things)
why does he hold it up with one hand, and cry it clown with the
other? for I am persuaded that which is called baptism, by many
in our day, is not mnch better than popery; and he says in p. 256"
in the June Number, that he has always, whilst a stated minister,
practised what is generally called iufant baptism. But I would in~
form him, that it matters not to us, what it is called, if it cannot be
proved from the word of God; which I cannot find in the word
of God; that infants ever were sprinkled: But he ~eems to a-ssert as
much as tllis, that it is the baptism of the Spirit that he contends'
so earnestly for, and that we must not rob him of that (indeed we
never shall) for those that contend for the faith once delivered to
the saints, believe, that except a man be born of water, and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter iuto the kingdom of God.
But the third questioll I would ask, is, Whether after being bap.
tized with the Spirit, or the Holy Ghost, water baptism is not necessary? for 1 remember reading of Peter, in the Acts of the
Apostles, chap. x. 47. when he was preachillg to Cornelius and
other Gentiles, and the Holy Ghost had fell on them that heard
the word; saying, can any man forbid water, that these should not
be baptized, which have rec€ived the Holy Ghost, as well as we?
Now, without being tiresome, in asking any more questions at
this time, I will leave it to his own jlidgment, wh8ther an answer
is necessary or not; but as it appears to me, according to his own
statement of his age, he has arrived to years of maturity, to instruct a yoang enquirer after instruction; and as God has been
pleased to give me to know something of the exceeding greatness
of his power, in calling me from da.rkness into his marvellous li~ht;
it appears to me, from the word of God, that aD. elder should feed
the lambs of Christ's flock, as well as the sheep: and, althQugh he
has not been so much accustomed to water, as to get the dropsy in
the brain, so as to take him off in the prime of life, he may be spared
perhaps to instruct others in the way of the Lord more perfectly.
.
AN ENQUIRER.
---000-

ON DOCTRINAl. AND EXPERIMENTAL l'RBACHING.

THE doctrz"nes of grace, and Christian expen"ence, are distinct forms
of truth; each has, its use, and the one is not designed to take the
place of the other. The man that views his experience, as being
equal in value and importance wit& the doctrines of the gospel;
undl~ly estimates the fdrmer, and glaringly depreciates the latter.
A correspondent (whose signature is in Greek) has replied to a
piece of mine on experimental preaching. In reference to this 8ubject, he says-" the pages of the Gospel Magaiine have never been
occupied by one of greater moment." The Gospel Magazine has
long been, and still is occupied, in ably defending the gloriol;llJ
Vol. X.-No. XI.
:; U
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d()ctrines of sovereign grace; and, as the cause is GREA'fER titan
the if/eet, so the doctrines are of "' greater moment" than the experience which flows from them. The first is meritorious, the last is
descriptive of character. Hear the evangelist .John on the subject?"
"God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
llfe.'l In this passage the love of God is presented as the primary
cause-the origin and SOllf.ce of all bliss; secondly, the gift of
Christ as the channel and medium of salvation; then folloW's belief
of the truth. Thus holy men of old descended from the glorious
cause, and pointed out the felicitous effects flowing thereJrom ;
'7 we love him because he first loved us."
Now he who would
place his love to God on a par with God's love to him, difFers
but little from an Anninian, who affirms that God elects sinners to
salvation on the ground of foreseen faith and good works.
This conespondent asserts, that" the effect which doctrinal
preaching has, unconnected with a description of the spiritual effect the word produces il1 those who have received it, is, to leadthem to think they are something when they are nothing-to imagine they are rich and increased in goods when they are poor and
miserable, and blind and naked." He then adds, "a people under such a ministration would be carnal, hardened, having the
form of godliness, hut denying the- power thereof." The advocateg
ot' the doctrines of distinguishing grace, strenuous~y inculcate that,.
ex,cept a man be born agail'l, he cannot see the kingdom of God;~
therefore it is 'wicked to insinuate that doctrinal preachers do not
descl!ibe the effects whi·ch those doctrines produce in the soul. ....
The do(:'trines of the gospel> are designed to save men from sin"
not to" haniell" them in it; they nC1.\er did, liar never Will promote "camality ," or lead people to tbin k " they are something"
when they are nothing.» Whatever a man's own deceptions may
do, in creating false hopes and fostering pride, ought not, carmot,
ill justice, he charged on tbe doctrines of grace; for ihe scripture
positi.vely declares" that, tbey are doctrines according to godliness.
We are not surprised to hear free-will men speak derisively of
them and allege they have a bad tendency, but is it not strange.
lamentably strange, that a person, professedly attached to Calvinistic principles, sbould insinuate that discussions on the fundamental principles of the gospel, lead people to imag-ine "tbey are rich
atld ·jncreased in goods, when they are poor and miserable, and
blind and naked ;" while this very person affirms, that, onc branch
of" doc.trinal preaching consists .n shelVing, the. si-nful condition of
. man and his ulter inablity to deliver himself!" Such men do more
hUl1t (unintentional it is to. be hoped) to the Calvinist cause than
any other persons; they confirm Arminians in their opinion, and
ind uce them to say-the doctrines of grace lead tu' lit:entiousness~
tJur opponents themselves being judges.
"Doctrinal preaching" says this correspondent", "appears to
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exalt Christ, but it is not Christ Cl'ucijied, that internal crucifixion
~lrat suffering with him, they set at nought." Vvhat is the precise
Import of these propositions taken together, is difficult to learn,
but here il> evidently a strong insinuation that doctrinal preaching.
does /lot exalt Christ crucified.
Now, as God cannot ba viewed
apart from his attributes, so Christ cannot be v:iewed apart from
the doctrines. If a minister, through aversion to the sovereign
truths of the gospel, or from any other cause, omit the doctrines,
it is in vain for him to talk a.bout preaching Christ. Paul affirms,
" we preach Christ crucified," and in adtlitiun, he declares his determination" not to know anything among the saints, save Christ,
and him crucified." The same apostle enjoins Timothy to take
heed to the doctrine, and to continue in them, for in so doing he
should save himself, and those that heard him. 1 Tim. iv. 16. To
preach Christ, therefore, or to preach doctrines, is one and the
same thing. Expatiating on the doctrine of electing love, extols
the Son of God, for the church was chosen in him; displaying the
person, character, and relationl'l, the loving and bleeding heart of
Christ, is preaching doctrine and exalts Christ crucified; exhibiting
the doctrines of regeneration and final perseverance, exalts the
Saviour in his life-giving energy in the crucifixion of sin, and in
the promotion of sanctity in the saints. These being indisputable
facls, why does this writer speak so degradingly of doctrinal preaching, and falsely aver, that doctrinal ministers" set at nought the
internal crucifixion?" And how can he make it appear, that preach~ng the 'above truths, leads men" to think they are something when
they are nothing-to contend for the form of godliness and deny
the power?" Acts v. 42. Daily in the temple, and in e,'ery house
they ceased not to teach and preach JESUS CHRIST.
In a former piece~ I said, that on a Lord's Day, instead of hearing of the paschal Lamb and bread of life, I was obliged to sit and
have my own sinful likeness taken; and that the manner. in which
some ministers expatiate on unbelief, weakness, hardness of heart,
&c. frequently pleases tbe devil, who likes to have his own works.
spoken of. This Greek correspondent cites a part of these words
and replies-" 'T. R.' does not like the sight of his likeness, the
devil then, is not of the same mind as' T. R.''' It is absolutely
needful, that ministers point out the state into which sin has brought
mankind; but surely tbe saints do not love the sight of their sinful liken.ess; 'tis a sight of the lo\"ely Jesus that attracts and enamours. I would ask this writer whethC'l' he likes a sight of his likeness? if be do, he loves sin, and differs widely from Job, who alJ.
horred himself.. As "the devil is f10t of the same mind" as myself, on the subject of experimental pre~ching, I trust I have
the mind of Christ, and being of one mind with Christ and the
apostles, it does not grieve me, that the devil and this corre&pondent, though a preacher, are of a contrary mind.
In re.ply ~o this writer's reJIlarks onframes andfeelings,jajt~ and
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sense, I will subjoin Cl few pertinent observations of Dr. Hawker's,
"The great mass of the people, yea, even some among th~m~
from whom better things might have been expected! are lookmg
for comfort, more from some snpposed work wrought zn them, than
from that complete work wrought out by the Lord Jesusfor the~.
Their calculation of the grace in which tbey stand, is foulldeJ In
what they feel, and not In what Christ is. Instead of living- upon
Christ, and restine; upon him, as the sole cause of acceptance, they
form the standard~of their da-Ily joy in what tbey call their exp~
riences. Hence, like the tide, as this ri~cth, or falleth, so do their
affections ebb, or flow with it. It was the mercy of God, to the
Old Testament saints, that their life in God was subject to,no such
changes; as they Jived, so they died, in believing views of Christ,
and in the enjoyment of that everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things and sure. And it is the mercy of God to New Testament
believers~ that their record" which we have handed down to us, is
,to this assurance, by the ' Holy Ghost. For had their faith been
founded upon the modern principles of experiences, instead of being to the church, in all ages, what they now are, a cloud of witnesse<; to the truth as it is in Jesus, they would have been no otber
than as so many pillars of salt, as was the wife of Lot." Visits to
and from Jesus, page 43, second edition,
It is well known, that Dr. Hawker is a strenuous advocate for
vital, internal godliness; and as for myself, I can avow, that I have
never written a sentence, knowingly, against it: my daily prayer
is, to be indulged to realize more religious feelings-to be filled
with all the fulness of God: but when men stand up in the pulpit,
and tell us miserable tales about people "hanging~ shooting, and
drowning themselves;" when they throw tOg"ether in one mass, and
do not make the necessary distinctions lletween the obnoxious
smoke that arises from the bottomless pit, and the spiritual incense
which ascends to the God· of all grace from a consecrated heart,such men ought to be opposed, for they are workmen that need be
ashamed.
Shou!d this correspondent write again, I have to request he will
Use plaznness of speech; as he appears to be acquainted with Latin
and Greek, one would have supposed that his Engl£sa would have
been perspicuou.s, whereas, some of his sentences, are so vague and
mystic, that it is impossible to ascertain the ideas they are intended
to convey.
Oct. 8, 1825.
~
T. E.

t
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the Editor

of the

Gospel Mq,ga:zine.

ON CATHOLIC EMANCIPA'I'ION.'

Sn"
KNOWING

that you advocate the Protestant

cau~e,

permit me to

,infarm you that there is in the" 13rivsh Guq,rdian Newspaper?" for

'\
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1ast week, published Aug. ~ 1, 1825, an account of the spread of
popery, and the influence 0/ .Tesuitism in Lancashire, that is calcu_
lated to make the ears of every Protestant tingle. The whole qfit
I would beg to recommend for insertion in your pages for the next
month, as an early and extensive' circulation, of the aC,count seems
of vital importance to the continuance of Protestantism.
If, after that, there can be found either ministers, or professors
of a1~Y denomination who are not interested i~ the spre~d o~ popery)
and yet can continue to plead for Catholt.c EmanczpatlO1i as an
harmless tMng, with sQch facts staring them in the face, and the
judgment-day in view, it .will appear to me as bidding defiance to
the anathemas of heaven against those who receive the mark 0/ tlte
beast, and an awful indication that God has sent them a strong delusion that they should beli0ve a he, &c. If ever Jesuitislu find
its way into a London college, influence the magistracy, and monopolize the press as it appears to be doing there-the fires of Smith.
field may soon shew the folly and sin of considering it harmless, to
countenance Catholic Emancipation. lam Sir, respectfully,your's,
&c.
A PROTESTANT.
P. S. The" British Guardian" merits an extensive spread.
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel 1I1agazine.

I

MR. EDITOR,
THINK tbe following

insertion will not be contrary to your plan,
Your's,
,
Oxford, Aug. 12, 1~25.
HISTORICUS.
THE first book, according to chronologists is supposed to have been
written by Job. Thirty thousand books were burnt by order of Pope
Leo, in 761. A very large estate was gi ven for one bookon:,Gosmog-lla,
phy hy Alfred. ' M. SS. books Were sold from £10 ~o £30 in 1400.
Thefirst printed book, to tbe hono!r of the age be it said, was the Vulgate edition of the Bible ~I) l4~2., The second, was Cicero de Officiis, 1466. Corneliu~ Nepos, publisbed at MO~C9w~j)~,a,s t9l;l,Jir!t
clasiical book ever prmted in Russia, April 29, 1762. C'
~-ooo--

For th~.Gospel Magazme.
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A LETTER WRITTEN IN THE REIGN OF TlBERlUs CiESAR"To THE
ROM;AN SENATE"BY PUBLIUS LENTULUS, ROM~~"PRqdpRA't'!~'~9F

JUDEA.-Extractedjrom Thornton's Pastorals, of V£1'git. ~j
has appeared in t,hese days a'man of extraordit;lary :v:irtue,
named Jesus Christ, who i~ yet living among us, and by the peP pie
generally accepted of as ~, prophet, but bv some he is called the
Son of God. He raises the dea,d, and cures ~all manner of diseases.
A man tall and comely of stature, with a very reverend countenance, such as the beholders cannot but love and fear; his hair the

"T,HERE

• The ab~ve letter, handsomel¥- engraved on a sheet of Foobcll,p, m~y be had of
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color of a chesnut full ripe, and plain down to his ears; but from
thence downwal'd more orient of color, wilving about his shoulders.
In the midst of his head goeth a seam or partition of hair, after
the manner of the Nazarites; his forehead very plain and smootb ;
his face without spot or wrinkle, beautified with a comely red;
his nose and mouth so formed that nothing can be found fault witb:
his beard somewhat thick, agreeable to the hajr of his head, not of
any great length but forked in the midst; of an jnoffensive look;
his eyes blue, clear, and quick. In reproving he is severe; in admonishing courteous, and friendly; , pleasant in speech but mixed
with gravity. It cannot be remembered that any have seen him
laugh, but many have observed him to weep.
" In the proportion of body well-shaped, and a man for singular
beauty exceeding the rest of mankind."
- - - - '00-90----r,-

Litepa.ry Intelligenoe.
Mr. H. Fowler has in the press, Fragments of Divinity for the Heirs of Salvation,
which will be puulished early in November, price Is.
Mr. Jacks of Nottingham, has in the Press, " Hints to those who write against
(what they are piesed to term) Antinomianism; in which the Attack recently made
by the Revd. Isaiah Birt, upon the System of Theology taught by the Revd. Dr.
Hawker, in a pamphlet entitled, 'The Moral Government of God in the Dispensatioll of the Gospel vindicated in Observations on the System of Theolo::-y taught
by the Revd. Dr. Hawker,' is examined and proved to be both illiberal and illfounded."
I
Biblical Criticisms, by W. W. Home, parts ~ l-and 22, are published.
On Detraction, and Curiosity about the Affairs of Others: chiefly extracted from
the writings of Archbishop Leighton.-Price jd.
--000--

~ottr!!.
~UUTUAL

THOUGHTS ON ISA. XVIII.

THINK it not strange ye saints of God,
If numerous woes bestrew the road,
To Canaan's peaceful shore ~
For ere the harvest's gather'd in,
While glory's buds at war with sin,
And trees are yet in flow.r.
The pruning-hook musi l1till be us'd,
To cut away the vile refuse
That overclouds the soul;
And branches tha' would fain o'ershade
The {,'uit, for Jesu's glory made,
Must fall without control.
Then upward lift thy wand'ring eye/
Nor faint a. earthly comforts die, '
For 'ris the only road;
To triumph o'er the enemy,
To conquest and to victory,
To happinesl1 and God.

Pt/,rhor,,'

Mi:llIt7M.

5.

H

CHRIST ALL

IN ALL."

Now as Christ is my all what need have [
more

[ store;

He hath promis'd to bless me in basket and
So pr.c~ous a portion is Christ to my soul,
He's peculiarly precious, he's all and in all,
., To enjoy Christ in all, how· sumptuous I
(east,
Tho' poor and despis'd, yet Jesus' ttlest;
Whilst scorners reproach me, and deem me
a fool,
[all
I've Christ for my portion, yea my all and in
His presence how cheering, his banquets how
sweet,
His love the true manna on which I am fed;
Since Christ is so preci.ous, rejQice 0 my
, s·oul.
He is thy bless'd portion thy all and in aU.
Dear J eSIl~ thy love is always my theme,
In my journey to Sion, thy glory my aim;
So that living or dying in thee shall remain,
Then to live sbaIl be Christ and to die shan
be gain.
P,ter~oTo.'
ONE:SIMUS.
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H'tJ' N',,.rHING, AND CHRIST ALL IN ALL.

"NO£AT·••
APAR T from Jesus, wbat am, or have I?
LOR \) the ties that nature form'
A mass of s·in and JIateful misery;
Death dissolves and partl in twain.;
Proud, insolent, and enmity to God,
We at best are feeble worms,
Without one single spark of real good.
Dress'd to be undress'd again.
Made one witlI Christ by matchless grace diBuilt hy thee, our house abide,
vine j
'Till disease and death invade;
"Vb:>t have I not that's lO'Ve.ly or su!>lime?
Then the union soon suhside, '
In him I've life, ann holiness, and bliss,
And we in .th~ dust are laid.
He's mine with all he has, and all he is;
We bave lost anotber friend,
Have I true faith I from him I it derive,
Deatb hath taken her away;
And by him it is daily kept alive;
Faith lives' and moves, and works at his com- But wc on thy care depend,
mand,
'Till we leave this cot of cl"'y.
And daily fetchelh blessings from his hand.
Partings bere we daily meet,
Do I my Jesus love-hIS name admire,
Many trials by the way;
And daily intercourse with llim desire?
But our bliss will be complete
Esteem his person, fulness, love and bloud,
When we dwell in endless day.
More blessed than all nature's boasted good. Sorrows then and clouds no more,
Shall molest our peace again;
Is he indeed all precious in my sight I
Landed safe on Canaan's shure,
And do I daily in his name delight?
W" shail leave the stormy main.
Each pure affection I from him obtain,
At most, he 0111y has hi, own again.
There hope to meet again,
There to view OUI' Saviour'; face,
When I breathe out my suul in pray'r or
Evermore i·n bliss to reign,
prais~,
There to sing his worthy praise.
Or fmd my mind expanded in Iris ways;
Or ga"e witb wond'ring eyes upon his face,
A DWARF'.
OY'bathe in the sweet ocean of his grace!
Or if I view him deeply bath'd in blood,
'fortr",''d benea!h the dreadful wrath of God!
TftE ASCENSIoN OP CH1UIT.
And find my soel absolv'd in lo,'e sO,';l'eat,
OUR great deliv'rer from the dreadful curse
And all that'S hateful ro him, deeply bate.
Of God's most holy law, from sin, and hell~
No thanks arerJueto me ;--no, bless his name'
and death,
i:ach holy thought from his dea" fulness came, Had ransom'cl all his flock, and the whole
He's my religion, righteousness, and rest,
'Work
,
My God-and in him I'm completely blest. The Father gave to do, had righteously perform'd,
Then, 0 my soul, be much with him in prap'.
When he to heav'n ascended. There 10 take
And daily caSt upon him all thy care;
Possession of his great, his rightful throRe.
He cannot fail thee, will not thee deceive,
Great victor he
:But thou shah in, and by, and to him live.
When self is view'd, what emptiness is seen, O'er every tiend and foe; with might Ite tram~
pled down
Or, what is worse, how vile, base and tlnSa.tan, and all his host. Captivity lzq captive led.
clean,.
And proof of conquest, gave by open shew.
Bu~ when my Jesus shews his lovely face,
In him I every real beauty trac,,~
As he advaHc'd toward tlte heav'nly court,
Sweet Jesos manifest thyself to me,.
(From whence he was commission'd to deAnd letme daily lose myself in thee;
throne
Then come what will, my heart wHI be at Sin's migblypow'r,and his dear people ""ve:)
rest,
He joyous shouted, ,', open ye the gates.
Feeling that r in thee ain e"er blest,
Lift up your heads, ye everlasting doors,
And let your king-the king of glory in."
Adiell to all the boasted works of men,
All heav'n astonisb'd were, at sounds like
My trust is wholly in his matchless name;
these,
,
And while my soul enjoys thy company,
Ne'er had the like demand before been made,
Impatient, happy, tractable and free.
And ne'el' had such a conq'rol' ",ood witq.out.
Tholl art my ail, and what eau I have more I Demand from thousand voices, was return'd,
In thee I'm rich and never can be poor'j
" Who, who is the K iog· of GloIy 1 who can
True godli,R.ess in all its glorious hue, '.
claim
Complete in thee-in t:,ee'I'm godly too.
Such glorious title, from more glorious
A Nf\ZARINE.
deed&~"
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And from receipts of peace, made in thy
blood,
Shall follow thee ro thine exalted throne.
My Spirit I will send, new life to give
To all whom r ill cov'nant granted thee;
And to thee they shall look whom once they,'
ful arm,
pierc'd,
Did soon their haughty pride, and towr'ing And in the thought of what thou host endur'dstrength,
_
To free them from lhe curs~, and wrath divine,
Bring dC'wn io dust. My pow'rlul ar'malone,
The mighty deed perlorm'd; of people there Shall mowm, and in great bittemeu become.
Faith
,shall be ~ranted them to rest all thee,
Was none.
Such glorious acts must Gave a large reward, To trust thy blood, and righteousness "lone;
While new supplies of grace, from thanich.
The promise was, I should be satiified,
And nought contents me but to live alld reign,
store,
Tbe head oFalt things, to my church,belov'd. I've treasur'a up in t~ee, shall keep them safe
From ev'ry deadly foe, and pow'r of hell,
I, King oJ glory am, the Lord supreme, ,
And therefore everlasting doors, and he.a'nly Till r to glory rai~e them. Then, tl,en, thy
gates,
seed,
Fling open wide your massy, golden leaves, 1I10re n",n'rous than the drops qfmomingde'l1ll,
And let me, as victotjoll~ conq'ror in.
Shall hymn thy love, in songs of noblest
praise.
The Saviour enters, ann in regal state,
Thy glorious name, the c~n'lnests tl,au hast
gain'd,
.
"Vas king immortal crow'd. He took his seat
Upon his glorious throne. Angels alIdpowers, Shall be their constant theme. Triumphant
And principalitzes, in hea.venly plr/ce
they
Their homage to him paid, To him, each Shall cast their crowns of honor at thy feet;
knee was bent,
And shout .ith joys unkno,..", thy glorious
To Ilim each tongue confess',d, that he alone is
pow'r.
Lord, •
Islington.
T. It.
To God the Father's glory At the right hand
Of uncreated majesty, he was exalted
-A.s prince, and also Savi01l1' to grant repent~nce,
ALL FOR THE BGST•
.4.ndthe ~insfo"give, of all his ransom'cl flock.,
The place appointed for the saints,
But far above the saints and angels joy,
To tell their Father their complaints;
Was the rich greetings that his Father gave; Whatever may their spirits grieve,
ne 6.rst design'd him the great work to do,
'Tis he alOlje who can relieve.
And as he was accomplishing the Same,
Was often won't t' announce his high approve Then let us for his help apply,
Of what his elirist perform'd. But now mo~e And on his faith!nlness rely;
Who never will his saints forsake,
full
Did he his pleasure state, since, all was done, Nor yet his mercy from them take.
Agreeable to th' ancient plan devis'd,
llis faithfulness daes him engage,
Infirm decrees, and settlements of heav'n.
e< Now (saith the blessed majesty) "my son To save from sin, and Satan's rage;
With great delight I thee receive; sit by my From ev'ry evil by ~he way,
And bring his saints to en';lless day.
side
At my right lland; until thine ev'ry foe
Become thy footstool. In highest splendor All things are ord.r'cl for the best,
On this the saints of God may rest;
reign
And I'll command all heav'ns great praise, Altho' they nnnot always see,
How far their good they all shall be.
thine. '
Tf1e travail of thy soul, thou now shalt sec,
But when their faith is lost in sight,
The virtue of thy blood shall millions cleanse They'll see all things were ol'der'd right;
From all defilement, llnd lheir sin remove.
Each crooked path and crossing line,
.As doves u)lto their windows, so thy seed
Will to their Fathel"~ glory shine.
Shall 'fly to thy ulvation, seeking pardon
ELIEZAR.
thence,

To whicb our Jesus, lustantly replies,
"'Tig I, tbe mighty, and all-conq'ring prince,
Who all my fOe!i, the en'mies to my love;
And haters of my blood-redeemed church,
Have fully vanquisy'd. They in fiel'ce anay
Of battle 'gainstme strove, butmy all-pow'r-
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